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VOL. VI.
G i ll It t OKSMSl KIt
—“THAT T1IY WAY MAY BE KNOWS IPOS EARTH, THY SAVING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.**
WEDNESDAY, APRIL. 27, 1836. NO. 28.
OKOKGE W SIVEKS, PRIMER.
lie SHALL FEED HIS FLOCK LUCK A SHEPHSKO 
Isaiah xL 11.
Sweet it a heart of praise.
*Tia happiness, to kuu<r
The love of God appoint, oyr da),
And mark, the path we go.
Though varying joy, should bloom,
Along the path, we tread,
Joy would lx grief, and gladness gloom,
U nless received from God.
Whatever lie beotows.
And that alone is bliss;
Peace, like a ewavehm. river ttoirs,
Front couMOottoucM of thia.
Great Shepherd, make uc fee!
J'hy love direct, our trayv;
And this will he the second seal 
Of peace, and them, of praise.
Led by our Sheplrerd'a voice,
Each hlewing must lie wire;
We shall in humble faith rejoice.
And feel ourselves secure.
Jam,, Edmkstok.
Til E Oil SERVE It
From the Go-pel Messenger. 
THE WALDENSES.
hi the controversy upon the subject of Epis­
copacy it has been a favorite point with the 
friends of Parity to contend that the Wuldenses 
were Presbyterian in their ministry. Dr. Mil­
ler in his controversy with Dr. Weller continues 
to insist that this was the case. The subject is 
made very plain by the last named gentleman, 
in his letter to the Episcopalians in Nashville, 
which we noticed a lew weeks since. It was 
reasonable to suppose that when the venerable 
professor was on thia subject he would have 
regarded the facts presented by the late Dr. 
Bowden, but as he has passed over them. Dr. 
Weller bus furnished another list of authorities 
embracing the same mutter. lie writes thus:—
It is necessary to state in (ho 6rst place (fiat 
in the year 1630, the vallies of Piedmont where 
the W’aldenses dwell and from which they de­
rive their naiuo, were vi»ited by n plague, which 
■ wept off a lurge proportion of (he people, and 
nil their ministers; wijli the exception of two 
who had retired from the work in extreme ngc. 
At this period they obtained un immediate sup­
ply of Presbyterian ministers from France nud 
Switzerland who belonged to the Calvmistic 
church. It is distinctly admitted that, subse­
quently to that period llte form of the ministry 
among them bus been Presbyterian. But that 
it was so previously to this period and through 
the most important part of their history as a 
church is as distinctly denied. From that pe­
riod upwards, to the time of Pope Sylvester, 
and the emperor Constantine the Great, as far 
as they can trace their history, their ministry 
was Episcopal.* Dr. Miller wholly overlooks 
this distinction; and finding that all accounts 
agree that their ministry is now, and through 
its modern portion, substantially Presbyterian, 
he infers that it always bus been so, and will 
meddle with no testimony which cannot, in 
some way, be made to sustain bis views. For 
this reason the learning of such men ns Usher, 
Allix, Peyrani, Mosheim and Sims, has been ar­
rayed before him to no purpose.
I propose to present such testimony ns I have 
been able to collect from the few works within 
mv reach, to the episcopal character of the 
\Va,dense* and then to examine the weight of 
the opposing testimonies on which Dr. Miller re­
lics for denying that character to them.
1st, The earliest writers, in relation to the 
Waldenses, were Unman Catholics, and conse­
quently their enemies. Their testimony on the 
point varies much. Usher in his work on the 
succession ol the Western churches, lias collec­
ted and compared their conflicting assertions 
and has shown that, according to one they per­
mit laymen to consecrate the elements: accord­
ing to another, consecration is the work of the 
priest hood: of which according to another, there 
were actually three orders. Bresse, one of their 
own historians, says in his history, that Pope 
Eneas Sylvius said of the Waldenses, that one 
of their doctrines was that “the Bishop of 
Rome is not superior toother Bishops."—Jones,
an English anti-episcopal writer, professedly 
quoting the same work of Eneas Sylvius, repre­
sents him as alleging, that the Waldenses held 
‘•that the Pope of Rome is not superior to the 
Bishops, and that there is no difference among 
priests.”
Bressc, in his history above quoted, in the 
chapter on the Discipline of the Vaudois church 
distinctly marks the change which occurred at 
the period above named. He says; “The pub­
lic worship was always celebrated in the Vau- 
dois language till the year 1630, when a pesti­
lence swept off the whole ot the barbes (pastors) 
with the exception of two, who were inefficient 
from age. In consequence, pastors were invi­
ted to come from France and Geneva__ In the
holy sacraments, the bread was, until 1630, bro­
ken into three parts, and the water thrice sprin­
kled in baptism, in remembrance of the Trini­
ty. The parishioners, without exception, as­
sembled at the house of their respective elders 
£ see quotation from Mosheim belowj for com­
munion, which was celebrated four times a year 
when before Easter, and sometimes before 
Christmas, each person was required by his 
pastor to give his reasons for his faith.— Be­
fore the time of the plague, the pastors were 
subject each vear to a visit from the moderator, 
and two members of the Synod, who after mi­
nute inquiries, made a report to the Synod. The 
foreign clergy would not submit to this ordi­
nance.” Any one acquainted with ecclesiasti­
cal history, must I think, perceive that he here 
speaks of an Episcopal jurisdiction; though he 
uses the teim moderator, consistently perhaps, 
with the modem ideas of the Waldenses; and 
that such jurisdiction was disallowed by the
• The only historian of the Waldeness prior to this pe­
riod, was Perrin, pastor of a church at Lyons, in France. 
As the object before us sras not a disputed .ne in his day, 
his work contains no precise information in regard to it.
French and Swiss Presbyteriaa ministers when 
they took the charged the Waldensian church­
es.
Mosheim, referring to Perrin Leger, Usher, 
and Basnage, says “that the government of the 
church was committed by them to Bishops~ 
who were also called majoralet or elders—pres­
byters, and deacons; and that they acknowledg­
ed that these three ecclesiastical orders were 
instituted by Christ himself.
In an apology for their faith, presented to 
Francis I, of France, (1554) from the Walden- 
sian church; it is said that “Bishops and pastors 
ought to be irreprehensible in their manners.”
The late moderator, Peyraui, of a family dis­
tinguished through a long period ol Waldensi- 
an history; himself a man of unquestionable 
talent, and erudition ; and uudeniably better 
acquainted with their history than other man of 
modern times, on bein^ asked by Mr. Gilly. 
whether there bad not formerly been bishop*, 
properly so called, in the Vaudois church, ex- J 
pressly answered, ye*. Ina communication, 
tnadcoy him, to the London Society for propa­
gating the Gospel in 1820 he expressed his ‘-re­
gret at the misfortune which had deprived the 
Waldensian church of the benefit of Episcopal 
Government.” In his second letter to Cardinal 
Pacca, contained in his Historical defence of the 
Waldenses, he says that Peter Waldo admitted 
the three orders of bishops, priests, and dea­
cons.
Dr. Miller admits that the Bohemain protes- 
touts are a brunch of the Waldenses. He rep­
resents their historian, Comenius, as saying that 
“(here were certain seniors, who performed cer­
tain duties for tho sake of order, hut claimed 
no superiority by divine right.” It is true he 
does nut give this us an actual quotation from 
Comenius hut tho inference he wishes drawn, 
ii tho remark bus any hearing on the subject 
before us, is, thut the Bohemiuns were not epis­
copal-, yet be bad certainly seen the following 
passages which are directly opposed to bis the­
ory. Comenius says, in Ins history; “The pro 
teslants ol Bohvmiu, who were apprehensive 
thut ordinations, in which presbyters not u bish­
op, should create nnothor presbyter, would not 
be lawful; and were indoubt how they should 
maintain such an ordination either to others 
whom they opposed or to their own people when 
they questioned it—sent deputies to tho re­
mains of the undent Waldenses, by whose bi­
shops these deputies wer« consecrated to (he 
episcopal office which they liuve ever transmit­
ted to their successors.” Certainly this it a 
very different view of the cuuscfruni that presen­
ted by Dr. Miller. The same fact it stated in 
the Bohemian Book of Unler and Discipline', 
“Whereas the said \\aldenscs nffirming that 
they have lawful bishops and a lawful uninter­
rupted succetsionj'rom the Apostles to the present 
day, did solemnly create three of our ministers 
bishops and confer on them power to ordain 
ministers.'’ These bishops, ordained, did not, 
however take that name, hut were called seniors, 
or superintendents: and from this trivial circum­
stance in opposition to the fact of their receiv 
ing a new ordinal ion, when already priests, Dr. 
M. would have his readers infer, that they were 
not bishops in fact. But Comenius gives us a 
reason for this. He says; “They did not take 
upon them the name of bishop, on account of 
the anti-clirislian abuse of that name,” by the 
papal bishops around them; just as it was pro­
posed, as I have stated above, in our own Gen­
eral Convention that American Bishops should 
have n different title because of the odium then 
thought to he attached to that of bishop; or just 
as some ol the bishops of Denmark nnd Swetlen 
have, since the Reformation borne the name of 
snperintendants, while all the rest are called
bishops. Surely Dr. M. should be cautious how 
he accuses others of incompetency to discuss 
the subject of Episcopacy!
But again; Crants, in his Ancient History of 
the Moravian Brethren, says; “The Waldenses 
traced the succession of their bishops from the 
Apostles' times. The Bohemians sent three of 
their priests already ordained to Stephen, bishop 
of the Waldenses who consecrated them, with 
the assistance of his co-bishop, to be bishops of 
the Brethren’s church.” And again; In the 
Compendium of the History of the Brethren's 
church, written hy one of their bishops and 
translated by La Trobe it is said; “that the Val- 
dences traced their doctrines, and the succes­
sion of their bishops, from the Apostles, and ; 
primitive Christians.” And yet again; “A per- I 
secution arose against the Waldenses in Austria 
by which they were totally dispersed, and their ; 
bishop Stephen was burnt at Vienna. The 
wonderful providence of God spared this Iasi 
bishop of the Waldenses until he transmitted 
regular episcopal ordination to the Brethren.I 
Crantz makes 67 bishops of the Moravian 
Brethren from 1735 back to Stephen, bishop of 
the Waldenses in 1497.
Dr. Jablowsky, chaplain to the king of Prus­
sia, in the beginning of the last century, and a 
senior or bishop of the Bohemian church, in 
Poland, in a letter printed in the second vol­
ume of the Life ol Archbishop Sharp,f after as­
serting the existence of episcopacy in the 
Christian, church for 1500 years, “in all ages 
and times down from the Apostles, and in all I 
places where there were Christians,” adds; “be­
fore the great Reformation when the followers 
of Huss in Bohemia separated themselves from 
the Romish church they made it one of their 
first cares to preserve an episcopal succession for 
their little church and that by means of some 
bishops of the Vaudois, at that time there in ex 
ile, which happened in 1496,”
f The author of this work says of the Protestant Bo­
hemian church in Poland : “Uoder the title of seniors, that 
church hss kept up a character very much resembling our 
(English) bishops. These seniors receive .second ordi­
nation or consecration to their office, and none can be re­
ceived into the ministry, but by the imposition of their 
hands.” This Dr. Jablowsky, is the same bishop who 
conveyed the episcopal succession to the Bohemian tweth- 
ren, who fled from Moravia, to Ilcrnhutt, from which the 
United Brethren, or Moravians of this country derive 
their ministry. There are now several Moravian bishops 
in America. No one can question the lawfulness of their 
episcopacy.
But the writer, who, until recently at least recommendation to the several states to appoint 
has examined uio»t thoroughly into this ques- a day of fasting, humiliation,,and prayer. In 
tion wa» Dr. Allix, of whom jouet, in his His- the report which was accepted by Congress, is 
lory of the IValdentes, has said, “that his re- this language; “Whereas the war is likely tube 
searches into the history of the Waldensian carried to the greatest extremity, and whereas 
churches, entitle him to the gratitude of poster • , it becomes all public bodies, as well as private 
ity.” Dr. Mdler has certaimy reason to know ! person* to reverence the Providence of God,
peued fur execution, and above all, for con­
tinuing to us the enjoyment of the Gospel of 
peace.
j Io 1781 on motion of Mr. Randolph of Vir- 
guiiu the 24th of October it resolved, that
I “Congress will, at two o'clock r. m. this day, go
- _ _____ i . . . . in procession to the Lutheran church, and re-
something of this writer, bat ha has carefully and look up to him as the Supreme Disposer turn thanks to Almighty God ’for crowning 
abstained from any reference to him. Now, (of all events, and the arbiter of the lateof na the allied arms of tlie United Stales and France 
with success, by the surrender of the wholelions!”Dr. Allix asserts positively that the Walden­
ses distinguished their cltrgy into three orders j Thus the Declaration of Independence of I British army tinder the corommaod of tha Far! 
bishops, priests, and deacons* And he produces these Uuited Slates, was preceded and succeed- ; Cornwallis." On the 26th of October a resolu- 
numerous unquestionable proof's of this asser- ed hv national humiliation and prayer. Under 1 tion passed, recommending the 13th of Decetn- 
tion. The lullowiog will suffice here, lie this convoy the ark of our liberties was launch- her to be observed as a day of natioual thanks, 
quote* an ancient writer a* saying, that •• they ' rd. and set sail upon the dark, stormy, and angry giving. *
hold that no other orders ought to be retained i deep of Britain’s oppression and power. This ! 1781—They say—“Whereas, it hath pleased
in the church but those of priests, deacons, and 
bishop*;” a passage evidently written against 
n Csthe Huma alh nlic preteusinifs.
Sleidan, in Ins Hidory of the Iteformalion, 
says, that the Bohemian people were divided 
into three classes, or sects. Of the third sect, 
(or Wuldenses.7 he says, that thry admitted 
nothing but the Bible, u< the ground of the doc­
trines, and (fiat they chose their own priests aud 
bishops.
The Christian Observer, 1815 page 65, ill 
noticing Seys* .Memoir uf the M aldenses, says 
expressly ; “The ancient Wuldenses were epis­
copalians." In the same work for 1828, page 
254, in a review of the several authors on the 
Waldenses, it is said; “Sumo modern publica­
tions have claimed (he authority of the Walden­
ses •» fur as that is of weight in controversy as 
unfavorable Io episcopacy; hut we conceive the 
tact is far otherwise. The subject is discussed 
at some length hy Mr. Sims, the editor of Fey- 
ran. The proofs he adduces of there having 
been the three orders of bishops, priests and dea­
cons, amongst the ancient Vaudois, are umple 
and conclusive. Payran asserts in his second 
letter to Pacca, tliut Peter Waldo of Lvons ad­
mitted these three order*. From the Lyonese 
branch of the Waldenses, many of whom logo 
liter with Wtsidn, seiitwd iia.wU^ i;^_jloliemia, the 
United Brethren received episcopacy Into their
. - ’7'
fact should be told to every man, woman, and Almighty God, the father of mercies, remark- 
child in (lie nation, and should he remembered <*bly to assist and support the United State* of 
—every young man sho ild treasure it up aud America, in their important struggle for liberty 
ponder it. as he pants after his country’s coulin- s against the long-continued efforts of a powerful 
ued prosperity and peace. J nation: it is the duty of all ranks to observe and
In February, 1778, it was recommended by ' acknowledge the interposition* of his
Congress, (hat Wednesday the 22nd of April provdence in their behalf. Jlirough the whole 
be observed as a day of tasting, iiuiuiiiation, ' 1 ,e contest, Irom its first rise to this tune,l/V Misy WS lusting) * S U Its 11 * a t I WII * j - . -
aud prayer. They request that tho people 11, ,,'“ucnce ... - -
would “beseech the Divine being, that vice, v5®r.y perceived in many signal instances, of
of Divine Providence may be 
,#,,y
profaneucss, and extortion, uud every evil may I w 
he done away. That it may please Almighty . *n *" * .*? “ Nj**'*--mher, and in 1783,
God to guard and defend us. bie.s the rulers th? •<*ond f»>ursday of December were ap-
a..d people, strengthen and perpetuate the uni- R"'ntcd, “ da>8 f Pub,,““ nallonul Pr“‘**T 
im-bles. our schools ol learning, and make 1 l^c days were observed by Cong.ess. by ad- 
tl.em nurseries of true piety and virtue, a* well Journmcnt. In all these acts of thanksgiving, 
us useful knowledge.” l,?eJ «’»« pnnc.ple they so often de-
, ; dared, “that true religion and good morals are
In March, 1779, Congress again recommend- solid foundation of public liberty and
ed a day ot humiliation and prayer. In this they |
notice the critical situation of public affairs. 
They confess the fact that too few had been I 
awakened to a sense of their gudt—they re - , 
commend pruyer “that God would he pleased 
to uvert impending calamities; that lie would 
grunt us his grace to repent of our sins, and 
amend our lives according to his holy word— 
that He would inspire us with humility, moder­
ation, and gratitude—that He may diffuse use 
lot kuowladuc, unit exlentl tho influence of true
This was the spirit of the Congress of 1776. 
A legislative body, which for the amount aud 
difficulty of their labors, the wisdom of their 
counsels, the success of their plans, and their 
uvowed acknowledgement of their God, have 
been unparalleled in the history of the world I
From the New Orleans Observer.
In company with u Christian friend, I visited
infant church. In the year 1713. a h'r'.'ncl.’'ofI r*'l«i“n1‘ and K'vo peace of mind which the dying bed of ono who had passed a life of
this < hurch. ... Great Poland, aud Fuli.h Russia, ,ho R'*e '• h« *•” •’« o«/ 'h'«’d ft™1 wickedness, hut who during a protracted
in tne day ol buttle, our comforter io the hour j nines*, became truly penitent, and whose con- 
of death, and nur kind parent and merciful versation, for its humility, thankfulness, und 
Judgu through time, nnd through eternity I"— piety, was a* pleasing as it was wonderful to 
Congress adjourned to attend to tho solemnities ! those who hud known him a* the first and bol 
1 of the day.
In 1789, the Congress again recommended in 
resjiecti’ng the darkness and trouble, that the last
and Moravian brethren, that “»o Englishman. ! Wednesday of April he observed hy the States
who had auv notion of ecclesiastical history, i «d«V<,H«<tmg.hu,,.,hat|on, and prayer. I h.s I pointing to spams.........................
could doubt their episcopal succession.” “'7 dld—“”»■» »’•« Mvere.gn Lord of heaven , that as I do of the Bible, and running on in the
The Dublin CArLd/aa vol. iv. p. 1 a,,d <’‘»r‘h *o,,ld ;c»»«'«ber mercy in his judg- style ol nrgument which tl.o followers of Miss
353, in giving an account of Ahp. Usher’s c»l- l!rel?ro u’ f,,r banish vice and Wright arc wont to use, ol whom indeed, he
lection of Waldensian MSS. deposited in the lrr‘,|,Kl<»” ^ron' «». •"<! establish virtue was an ardent admirer. He ridiculed the idea
library nt’ Trinity Collegrwv that city, says :  und F'ct^—1 h*” ’’e woul1* '"e*1 public coun- of the immortal existence of the soul, and pro-
“The Episcopal Reformed church is eminently ard direct them to tho best measures for fessed entire indifference to death. In reply 
hound to assist the Waldenses, not only the wit- ‘Ihj PuW,‘c Ku,1,d'" . Congress adjourned to take to a remonstrance kind and gentle,from his dy-
ntsses of the truth of the doctrines which we j P®7 ‘h? •‘••yn’'’'‘.cs. tog friend; ho endeavoured to persuade him out
..old in common with other protestants,but they , '81, Congress recommended that the of Ins hope. “You say you are happy in tho
are evidences of the high antiquity of our form ' ‘l,'rd d'‘V ?f Mny «>’»»vrved a* a day of Ini- } prospect of death, R.chard, but it is because
of church government; which they claim to ! |»r»vcr. The design as ex
have been transmitted to them from the Apos- H,rc,red wC «’»*«> **"li united hearts
wus recommended for relief to the British gov­
ernment, hy Archbishop vV iko, after un in­
quiry into its episcopal character^ ami its pre­
sent and former state in u correspondence be­
tween that prelate and l)r. Jablowsky. At a lat­
er period, .Archbishop Potter expressly stated,
dest in sin und profanity. In his quiet apart­
ment sat a young man of sickly appearance, a 
stranger. It was not long before, however infi­
del sentiments, with indignation exclaiming, 
i i n mphlet. “I think as much of
you arc wearied of suffering." "No, James,” 
was liis answer, “for the last two months I have
Character were retained in knowledge and pun- oencvoic.cc,anu pure anti undctiicU religion eneo, ano . i, ess unit tor it; tint I have no 
ty, for centuries after the establishment pi the P™®’1- I hough hus.oess was pressing, fear, now, nothing but peace; and the tears 
Vaudois church, as independent of Home.” CongreM adjourned to regard (he day. rolled down h.s pallid cheeks, forbidding the
The British Critic I H‘2f» •« the 1782 until her, aud “ perhaps bloody cam- utterance of those grateful emotions with which
.. ........ church !hc j" Congrc., nl.i„.i„,c.l hi. ..ul »«. filled. Nc.cr.fi.il I forge, .he ex.
distresses of the time, augmented by a dreadful « d“y < ‘T"* T. ’""VY’ , 1 “’7 ^ntenance as, collecting h.s
nwiilvm-r. in the early of the seventeenth ‘»‘ «nn.ng it the.r md.spen.Hble duty to call upon strength, he called Io his friend—“If, after all 
century, threw them into the arms of Switzer- ”® *e*frn‘ «»»»»•« "port this dav, that by I should be under a delusion, ns you say, I can-
IgnH.” nor joint supplications wc may beseech the Hu- not he any worse for it; hufcoh! my friend, if I
The late Rev. Dr. Wilson, an eminent pres- •«',h* ‘o d'5"’c " ’Pir'< ««»»««•. nm right and von are wrong, where w II your
byterian divine, of Plnladclaphia, whose tai- ,“*1 ’’cformat.on among ail raoks and degrees of hope be? Unaffected by this appeal the infi-
ents and learning need on commendation from i ?ur and ",ake «* • Hour, lhat we may del persisted in his arguments; nnd when with
any one, aud who evidently had patiently exam- be “ ,,A’’PT P*‘»Pl<’~‘»’at he wool,I .mpart wis- the family, we kneeled in prayer around the sick
ined this question say* of the Waldenses, that dwm’ ’"‘egnty, and unanimity to our counsellors, bed, lie Coded h.s arms and sat looking coin 
th-v “were covertly episcopal: though after «,ve «««-’<*» “» our arms, administer comfort to wrath, and, as soon as the prayer was ended, 
Claude, (of Turin.) not papal: but never pres- P^’ners m cruel captivity, and that the re- vented a sneer at some expression that had bbeu
byterian, prior to the Helvetic abjuration of ,.o- I ^'on our 1),v,nc K<rdeemer, with all its be-
•\rv „ ’ * mgn influences, may cover the earth as the wa-
" 7'_____________________ j ter« cover the seas.'*
Thus did the Congress, who legislated <lur-
ufad.
I was struck throughout the scene with his 
manner. He was restless, angry, and boastful, 
apparently forcing a gaiety he did not feel, for 
the occasional bitterness of his tone betrayed 
his deep emotion. He was evidently ill, too—
Tkstimovv or WssHisarow. and the Congress of 1776, . , _
in fsvov of the Special Providence of God snd the Bible. ,ng »f the most difficult and eventful peri-
CJr. /•/. ods of the world's history, solemn!? and une*
VIEWS OF CONG REAS, 1776. Equivocally testify before the nation and the consuniption's fatal tint glowed upon his cheek;
In these religious principles and practices world, their religious principles and practice.— yet. neither lie nor those around him supposed 
Washington stood not alone in the eventful pe The record of eight special seasons of national that he would precede into eternity the friend 
riod of the revolution. In the resolution passed humiliation and prayer, proclaim in language wholaypantingforhreath.andwhoseconsola- 
by Congress, appointing a national fast, 1779, is which cannot he gainsay ed or misinterpreted, tion lie had endeavoured to snatch from h inu­
tile following language—“It becomes the in- i their impressive views of Jehovah’s agency As we departed, my Iriend took his hand, and in 
dispensable doty of these hitherto free and hip- in the government of individuals, nations, and accents of deep kindness; said, “My young friend 
py colonies, with true penitence of heart, and the world. Never should it be forgotten that whatever you may do, do not put awav from 
the most reverent devotion, publicly to ac- these principles and practices, were among the yon the Lord Jesus; you know not how soon 
knowledge the overruling Providence of God. ' things which made us great ! you may need 1 is mercy.” He made no answer
Congress, therefore, desirous to have people of Nor were these eight special seasons of fast- but hung his head. That evening, in returning 
ail ranks and degrees duly impressed with a ing and prayer all that was done by the Con- home, he was exposed to the dampness of the
solemn sense of God's superintending provi- gre«s of 1776. to show their regard (or God.— weather, was taken worse, and never rose again
dence, and of their duty, devoutly to rely, in They remembered his mercies and publicly ac- from his bed. He lived two weeks, a greater
all eases, in their lawful enterprises, on Ins aid knowledged them. part of the time defying his Creator, and giving
and protertion, do earnestly recommend that In 1777, a day of public thanksgiving was way to liis impatience in profane curses which 
Friday, the 17ih day of May next, be observed recommended by them, and Congress joined shocked his fasthfui and pious attendant, an old 
by the said colonies, as a day of humiliation, in the services of the day, devoutly remember- negro man. Four days before his death, he 
fasting, and prayer: that <e may by a sincere mg the signal success which attended the efforts suddenly awakened his servant at midnight and 
repentance and amendment of life, thronzh the of the nation. entreated him to pray for him. He never gave
mercy and mediation of -ferns Christ, obtam his In 1778, the King of France having be- any account of the cause which led to this 
pardon—that he wouid graciously bless all the come an ally to our cause, they appointed the change whether it was the consciousness of ap- 
peopie, and grant that a spirit of incorruptabie 30th December as a day of public thanksgiv- proaching death, the recollection of the early 
patriotism, and pure and undefiied religion may mg. ° counsel of a pious mother, or the conversation
universally prevail. And it is recommended to i in 1779, on account of the fertility of the with the Christian which 1 lia-e related. The 
Christians of all denominations to a'sembie for j season. • uccessful expeditions against the Indi- truth was however that his mind was awakened 
public worship, and abstain from servile labor on ans. aud general prosperity, it was recommend- bv the Spirit of God to a clear perception of 
said day." This recommendation was cordially ■ ed by Congress that the second Thursday of tlie facts recorded io the Bible, and to his own 
received—the throneof mercy was supplicated December beset apart by the several States as unspeakable danger: and it was awakened for 
throughout thenation. Congress itself, adjourn- a day of thanksgiving. ** Above all, they say
that He hath diffused the glorious light of the 
Gospel, whereby through the merits of our graci­
ous Redeemer we may become the heirs of eternal 
glory," and praying that he would establish the 
independence of these United States on the ba­
sis of religion and virtue."
In 1780, Thursday the seventh of December, 
was recommended by Congress as a day of pub­
lic praise to God for the deliverance of the 
Commander-in-Chief, and the army, from im­
minent danger, at the moment treason was ri-
ed and observed its solemnities. This national 
fast preceded the declaration of our nation's in­
dependence.
On the memorable fourth, of July, in our first 
national act, God was recognised as Creator and 
“ Supreme Judge of the World, ’ as acquainted 
'with the intentions' of the heart, and their reli­
ance was “ firmly on the protection of Divine 
providence.
In December 1776, a committee was appoint­
ed to prepare an address to the nation, and a
ever—-no bodily anguish, and hejsuffered much, 
could intercept it from his view—no other sub­
ject could turn his attention aside—no, not one 
instant. He seemed to see vividly, with assur­
ance, the immortal nature of his being—the ho­
liness and justice of God. When the gracious 
provision made for sinners in Christ's atonement 
was held up before him, he listened asfor his 
life, his whole face beaming with breathless in­
terest. He entreated the presence ot Chris­
tians; and his first words as they entered the 
door, before they could reach his bed, were;
110
• round gave beneath hit feet ;For (be same re astro a green pioe forest, in 
the first days of Spring, is an object of sleep in­
terest. 1 felt tbi» and hastened to the beautiful 
wood from which I was able to distinguish the 
Church.sat dowu io its shadows, through which 
the sun was breaking io several places. Hie 
mild zephyrs of spring breathed around n»e. It 
was a silent hour of solitary preparation, o< bum­
ble prayer, and ol a peculiar inclination of the 
heart towards God, which always ought to 
precede the hour iu which we are to speak to 
the congregation. "Thus occupied, 1 read over 
the communion psalm of the ancient Church, 
and after 1 bad been walking tor some time 
through the row« of green trees, experiencing 
blessings from above, and full ol trappy hope., 
the wonted sound of my bell announced (be 
hour of preparation.
1 was in the right state of mind for such a 
service. When 1 entered the Church, the con­
gregation were already assembled, and aeeiued 
united in sincere devotion. Hardly a sound was 
heard in the aisles. The organ was sileut.— 
Each one entered slowly, that he might not dis­
turb himself or others. All those who were 
present, were dressed iu black; and prayer and 
devotion spoke in every countenance. The 
hymn, at first hardly audible rises slowly; and 
it seems, at if a holy trembling were beard in 
every tone. The altar is covered with white.— 
Adults alone have appeared, and they only after 
u long and serious preparation. The hour has 
at length come, in which the heart may be suf­
fered to speak. There is no longer a distinc­
tion between spiritual and lay-members; they all 
urv standing on the same stage belore the sanc- 
tuaryof conscience, the most holy which charac­
terizes our religion.” “We are all sinners,” says 
lie, who begins to speak, and in the presence 
ol the shepherd, they nil are hut sheep of one 
Hock. All earthly distinction has vanished.— 
Riches, rank and education cun separate the 
human family no longer, now wholly united in 
humility and love.
“With desire 1 have desired to eat this pass- 
over with you before 1 suffer." This was the 
text to my sermon. I enlarged upon these 
touching words, which the Saviour uttered on 
the evening before his deuth, and showed forth 
with whut feelings the disciples, and with what 
feelings our Lord, celebrated this sacred 
Thursday of the Christian Church. I then re­
ferred to the great and elevuted festival of later 
times, iu the first centuries of the Church, und 
described how intensely and wurmly the fitsl 
love ol the world had expressed itself, toward 
the Son ol God. How the uelebrutim, ol' tho 
Lord's Supper had been the great secret of the 
faithful; and how nil, tliut devotion, love, sepa­
ration from unworthy pursuits und consecration 
of lliu better principles of human nuturo could 
summon up,—how ull was made serviceable to 
the ndorution of the Most High. I then ap­
proached our own time; its wavering faith und 
cool love, and concluded the urgent exhortation 
with thu words of the Lord; “Behold I stand 
ut the door and knock. If any one hear my 
voice and open the door, I will cornu into him 
and sup with him and he with me.” It was an 
awful moment, when the hollow and trembling 
“yes” sounded through the Church,—that affir­
mation which answered tho question, whether 
thu examination hud been strict, whether thu 
state of mind was tho right one: —and finally 
died away in a low und murmuring sound. How­
ever joyful and full of longing tho heart may be 
that “yes” of tho confession must he trembling 
and fearful. “Happy ure those who are called 
to the marriage supper of the Lamb:” were the 
true words ot God, which in the blessing con­
secrated our hearts for the morrow. They sung 
in leaving tho Church.
With sorrow lillt-d I came to |»rsy,
That lie might wash iny sin* sway.
Now grace anil hope I owe to thee,
() Saviour! who hast vet me free!
* Ar «r.* When asked *h*» be desired 
God to gram him, h»s invariable repljr •*•» 
“Merry for my pour see!—iigbt. hght- *• 
bow appalling was the gloom »h»cb *h 
hm-Sh. •.««., .h.O * JI
have witnessed physical ‘ ybi«d.. ,h««<h.^
,« .» du. —o, ..dliag
iraarkedlhubue dh>n
ronvemtioa used to awrtgot _ 7eeuvercauoa bis t(> lead
... made to ,aJMlle Saviour. Net-
hut, to fort io a i r»u»r
t ier wet Ibero eae*tem*«« of delirium or fever, 
flu fever, a» it »« •«*1 *“»•"“ ufte“ occur*, bad 
L.r *.^r to return. Hi* faculties were a.
strung. bio perception, a. acute as ever: indeed 
H wa> a remarkable instance of the superiority 
tff otind over matter—the powerful working, ol j 
the agitated spirit rising above and a* it were, 
commanding to silence tba pant of a disease 
body, But the scene closed; not a cloud ot lor- 
wetfulue... or wandering of thought. obscured 
hi. mind, until, Ob! bow reluctantly. be wen 
to meet his God. Let us hope that, a. be cried 
.ore lor meiiv.be did receive it. though not 
able to lay hold of it for lit. own comfort, by 
reason of tbedarkne.. of lit. mind. ’‘Him who 
come t h tome 1 will in no wise cast out. God 
grant that thia individual may have come with­
in that gractout promise; but who would .(like 
their eternal liie upon principles that leave Ute 
soul in .uch a.late. Could the celebrated fe­
male. wbo.e talent, and doctrine, bad obtaiued 
»uth influence over thia person have stood be­
tide hi. pdiow, ««<• beard hia piercing exclama­
tion. of anguish, surely sorrow and remorse 
would have filled her bosom.
If tbi. little narrative should meet the eye 
ul one who refuses to givo credit to the doc­
trine, of Christianity, be entreated, reader, to 
think upon this case. What was it aroused this 
unbeliever? The persuasions ol Christians, you 
will say. II» pivst life and character had long 
ago baiii.hed Christians from his circle; few 
knew even ol hi. cxi«tcnco, and, such was hi. 
profanity and ill-tcinper, they dared not visit 
him. “He was terrified.” But what terrified 
him. An hour before, he wus calling upon God 
In kill him ut once. “His courage broke down.”
It did, though not in the sense you mean.— 
The approach of deuth tore the veil from hi. 
mental vision, lie saw thu anger of the Being 
he had provoked-—saw it distinctly—saw it in 
its Just terrors—raw it near?—His courage, 
which was founded in unbelief, of course van­
ished; for who can stand before God when once 
he is angry—who hut must writhe, when tho ur- 
rows of the Almighty drink up his spirit. There 
was, however, no irrationul terror evinced by 
him—no unmanly puling complaints, or fears of 
the grave. It was not deuth merely, it wus 
eternity noil an offended God, that ubsorhed his 
thoughts and shook his spirit.
From ilia Episcopal Recorder. 
PASSION WEEK IN GERMANY.
Wo have experienced much pleasure, and 
think wo may promise to the reader it delight­
ful mid salutary impression, in perusing 
•f The Chime of Bells,” a work translated from 
the German of Vrederick Strauss by Mr. Her­
man B <kum, formerly connected with the Uni­
versity of Pennsylvania, and now with Hurvard 
ns instructor in German literature. We tnko it 
up nt present (lint we may copy u passage from 
(he author's description of the services prepar­
atory to Good Friday, a day which is observed 
with much solemnity, mid attended by the cele­
bration of the Lord's Supper, in the Lutheran 
churches.
The morning of the preceding Thursday is 
devoted by the pastor to conversation with his 
flock, especially with those who desire to ap­
proach the Lord's table, and the afternoon to 
solemn services in tho sanctuary ns will he seen 
from our extract. Thu author,after describing 
his interview with various communicants on this 
day, thus proceeds;—
It had grown late before the last persons left 
me. I concluded the series of names with my 
own, and made a scrutinizing search into my 
own heart. The minister is in great danger ol 
forgetting his own state, whilst he rejoices and 
mourns with others and of being engaged so 
completely in advising others, that he neglects 
himself. Into this error we may easily fall.-— 
When wc assist others in improving, we often 
imagine, that we improve oargclves. We min­
gle so entirely with the concerns of others, and 
we feel an interest so intense in the contest, 
that we finally identify ourselves with them and 
imagine that we enjoy a share in their victory.
It is true in certain respects that by improvcing 
others wc improve ourselves, as wc learn by 
teaching. But the agency of the minister upon 
others consists only in words, in advice and in 
the communication of doctrines, in short, only 
io that which is external; and whilst his whole 
energy is thus directed, his own spiritual state 
is more or less neglected. This rock seems to 
be the most dangerous which the clergyman has 
to fear. Men, who were numbered among the 
best, have been wrecked on it. This particular 
circumstance may perhaps account for the fre­
quent decay of these servants of the Church, 
who at first entered upon their office with se­
riousness and enthusiasm, and with all the proofs 
of an inspired soul.
Our dinner possesses this day a peculiar in­
terest, from a venerable custom of out father 
Whatever is placed on the table is either sea- 
toned, or adorned with green herbs. The nose­
gays of the communicants were placed in the 
midst of the table, and exhaled a sweet odour. 
The Christian festivals, although they are strict­
ly spiritual, often harmonize in their outward 
manifestations with nature and Brail themselves 
ot the gifts of every seaaon. There were no 
flowers to be found yet; but after a desolate win­
ter we had the green grass with a degree of 
joy and interest with which afterwards the blos­
soms hardly inspire us. And, indeed, the green 
herbage i« better suited than flowers to the cele- 
ration of d4y, ,n ,j|eq|. \yc hardly advance 
art er m thia world, than to Good Friday and 
an<> bail the green of hope: above 
•ifia b»i d**r*?>,o**om. In truth these green E: ■"••‘-•‘-•I <hc urdLup. 
7 .r,o,h: «”•" h«i» -h'ci.
were eaten together with ti,» V—. , .
Thus they unite besides »he,r e V.’ 
meaning, the first celebration of the rccende'aJ 
rived Spring, with the historical referenceJ? 
the institution of this sacrament, and for these 
reason, are doubly dear to our imaginations 
and to our hearts.
From the (Ixrndon) Tract Mogarine 
AN AFFECTING NARRATIVE.
Perhaps there is no one Christian grncc that 
we require to be reminded topractisc more than 
confidence in God; that lively faith in God’s 
mercy through Christ, which is equal to strug 
glc with thu greatest trials, and overcome the 
severest afflictions. The word of the Lord 
which spoke to the cars of Joshua, should 
speak also to the hearts of all God's people : 
“ Have not I commanded thee? Be strong 
and of a good courage; he not afraid, neither be 
thou dismayed; for the Lord thy God is with 
thee whithersoever thou gnest.”
Unthankfulness is a leprosy that clings to the 
human heait. The sun may shine, and the 
moon may give her light; the seasons may bring 
their accustomed blessing, and seed-time and 
hurvest may not fail; our mind may be kept from 
overwhelming cares, our bodies from painful 
diseases, and our wordly possessions preserved 
from decrease; peaceful sabbaths may be ours, 
and the means of grace and the hope of eternal 
glory be enjoyed; and yet, in the midst of these 
and other unnumbered mercies we are apt still 
to sorrow, and repine, ami complain, as though 
God had forgotten to be gracious, as though his 
mercy was clean gone for ever. Seeing that 
these things arc so, it may be well now and then 
to compare the light afflictions we complain of 
with the heavier trials of some of our tellow- 
pilgrims. Listen, then, to the following affect­
ing narrative.
A pious woman had a heavy cross in her hus­
band, who was a drunkard. It might be that 
she had not acted with prudence in marrying
when tne grounu g»«® —------- --
he fell, and was dashed to pieces. Here was a 
new trouble! bowed down as the poor woman 
had been by the awful death of her first husband, 
this second stroke seemed more than enough to j 
overwhelm her. heavy indeed was this affl.cuve 
dispensation. _ . . , I
A»k tour self attain, if you have a trouble 
equal to* the lot.’ of two husband, by sudden and
awful deaths? , . . .
The poor widow would have sunk under this 
trial, hut Ute looked to the Strong for strength, , 
wud to the Father of mercies for consolation.
She was “perplexed, but uot in despair; cast 
dowu, but not destroyed.” He who is the Fa­
ther of the tatherless and the Husband of the 
widow sustained her in this great calamity. She 
might have said, ‘‘I am made to possess mouths 
of vanity, and weaiisome days are appointed to 
me.” She might hare complained in the bitter- j 
nest of her spirit, but her language was rather; 
“The Lord gave, and the Lord hath takeu away; | 
blessed be the name of Lord."
Her eldest son was then prospering at sea, 
and she looked to him a* her earthly hope; hut j 
how mysterious are the ways of God! His ways 
are not as our ways, nor his thoughts as our j 
thoughts. In returning home, this son was 
shipwrecked,* even whliiu sight of his mother s < 
cottage, he was swallowed up by the waves of 
the mighty deep.
Think of the weight of this overwhelming • 
calamity, and again ask your heart, if its heart-j 
est trouble can be compared with the loss of 
tw o husbands and a son by sudden deaths?
Had not this tried servant of the Lord been i 
sustained by “everlasting arms,” her soul would I 
have fainted within her at these repeated trials; 
but those whom God supports have strength j 
given them according to the day of their cal­
amity. But the poor widow’s cup of affliction | 
was tint, even yet, full. She had another son, ! 
who, after serving his apprenticeship, laboured , 
to support her. He wus to her os u stuff to lean 
upon; but this staff wus also to be broken. He 
sickened; und died.
Once more honestly question yourself, whe­
ther your bitterest sorrows ure worthy to be 
mentioned with those ofthit poor, afflicted, and 
destitute widow?
It was some years after these mysterious pro­
vidences,that one who felt interested in the wel­
fare of the poor widow, returned to his native 
place, in her neighborhood. His first inquiry 
was ufter Mury Thompson: and, understanding 
she was yet living near, lie visited her in her 
unuuHw. Hint Cuuno Her drinking n little milk and 
water out of u common brown cup, and eating 
a peace of dry bread. But had she nothing 
more ? Oil yes! she had much more; for she 
had a grateful heart,full of hope, and faith, and 
love to the Redeemer. She had patiently en­
dured all her trials. She had lived a life utmost 
unparalleled lor kind uctions, in one of her hum­
ble situation; and though poverty still surround­
ed her, her soul magnified the Lord, and her 
spirit rejoiced in God her Saviour.
Let this faithful narrative of her troubles, her 
submission, her patience, her hope, her faith, 
and joy, reprove our murinurings under lighter 
afflictions, and cucourugc confidence in God, so 
that the language, not ol our lips only, but of 
our hearts, may he: “Though he slay me, yet 
will I trust in him.”
THE LITURGY.
An Extract front the primary chargo of the J 
Right Rev. Henry Ryder, 1). I)., Bishop of 
Gloucester, delivered to the clergy of his diocese 
in the year 1810.
The censers ol Dalhan and Abiram, those sin- I 
ners against their own souls, though once filled ' 
with strange fire, and used by unworthy wor­
shippers, yet remained the same hallowed as be­
fore, unpervertod and unpolluted; so is our lit­
urgy unaffected by the weakness or the corrup­
tion, the false opinions, or even the motives, of 
those, into whose hands it may possibly, at any < 
time be intrusted. It ever remains unchang­
ed, ready to become the vehicle for the purest 
incense, for the most genuine and the loveliest l 
devotion. But we must never Turgot, that after 1 
all, incomparable, unalterable as it is, it is but 
a vehicle. The feelings of our hearts must cor­
respond with the sentiments expressed; the 
prayers must he appropriated by each worship­
per and made his own; the fair and exactly pro­
portionate image must be kindled into life by 
the breath of the soul-the offering on the altar 
must be set on fire and its savor ascend, or it 
will never reach Heaven, and be acceptable to 
Him, who is a Spirit and must be worshipped 
with the spirit and with the understanding.— 
Southern Churchman.
AN ANECDOTE OF WAR.
The following thrilling account of the execu­
tion of Col. Hayne, of South Carolina, duringthe 
war of the American Revolution, was related 
by the Rev. Mr. Beckwith, in a discourse on 
the evils of war, delivered, in this town a few 
weeks since;—
Among the distinguished men who fell vic­
tims in the war of the American Revolution, ■ 
was Col. Isaac Hayne ol South Carolina, a man, , 
who, by his amiability of character and high 
sentiments of honor and uprightness had secur- ) 
cd the good will and affection of all who knew 
him. lie had a wife and six small children, the 
eldest a boy thirteen years of age. His wife, 
to whom he was tenderly attached fell a victim 
of disease; an event hastened not improbably by
. „ , the inconveniences and sufferings incident to a 
him, or he might have been led into this sin by state of war, in which the whole family largely 
thoughtless and wicked companions, after his participated. Col. Hayne himself was taken 
marriage, however, his excesses were a sad ! prisoner by the English forces, and in a short 
trou ».e to her, and occasioned her much sor- time was executed on the gallows, under cir 
row. In one of his drunken fits he fell from the
cart or wagon in which he was bringing home 
* i ’fon. being by trade a smith. The
wheels passed over him; and in that unprepar­
ed state, he was crushed to death.
Now ask yourself whatever may he the trou­
ble that most perplexes you, whether it is equal 
to that of having a husband crushed to death 
in a state of intoxication?
Time rolled away, and she again married; her 
second husband was a true Christian, so that 
she was spared her former anxieties. Though 
poor in the things of this world, they were both 
rich in faith, and went on their way rejoicing.
But a dark cloud was gathering: and about to 
burst over the head of the poor woman. Her 
husband left her one^day little thinking how near 
he was approaching to an eternal word. He 
•as standing on the edge of a very high cliff,
cumstanccs calculated to excite the deepest 
commiseration. A great number of persons, 
both Englishmen and Americans, interceded for! 
his life; the ladies of Charleston signed a pe­
tition in his behalf: his motherless children were 
presented on their bended knees as humble sui­
tors for their beloved father; but all in vain.— 
During the imprisonment of the father, his el •
1 dest son v#< per mi ted to stay with him in the 
prison. Beholding his only surviving parent, 
for whom he felt the deepest affection, loaded 
with irons and condemned to die; he was over- 
wheimed with consternation and sorrow. The 
wretched father endeavored to console him, by 
reminding him, that the unavailing grief of his 
son tended only to increase his own miserv, 
that wc came into this world merely to prepare 
ror a better, that he was himself prepared to I 
die, and couiJ even rejoice, that his troubles I
were so near an end. ‘To-morrow,’ said he, ‘1 
set out for immortality, you will accompany me 
to the place of my execution: and when I am 
dead, take my body and bury it by the side of 
your mother? The youth here fell on his fa­
ther's neck, crying. ‘Oh my lather, my Jat',er» 
I die with you! Col. Hayne.as be was loaded 
with irons, w a# unable to return the embrace 
of his son, and merely said to him in reply, 
•Live my son, live to honor God by a good life: 
live to serve your country; and live to take care 
of your brother and little sisters. 1 he next 
morning, proceeds the narrative of these distress­
ing events, Colonel Hayne was conducted to the 
place of execution. His son accompanied hi-u. 
Soon as they came in sight of the gallows, the 
father strengthened himself and said: ‘Now my 
son, show yourself a man!—1 hat tree is the 
boundary of my life, and all of my life’s sorrows. 
Beyond that the wicxed cease from troubling 
and the weary are at rest. Don l lay too much 
at heart our separation; it will be short. ‘ I was 
hut lately your dear mother died. Io-day I 
die. And you, my son, though but young, must 
shortly follow us.' ‘Yestny lather,’replied the 
broken-hearted youth,‘I shall shortly follow you, 
for indeed 1 feel that I cannot live long.’ And 
this melancholy anticipation was fulfilled in a 
manner more dreadful than is iinn'ied in the mere 
extinction of life. On seeing his father in the 
hands of the executioner, und then struggling 
in the halter, he stood like one transfixed and 
motionless with horror. Till then, proceeds the 
narration, he hud wept incessantly; hut as soon 
as he saw that, the fountain of his tears was 
staunched, and lie never wept more. He died 
insane; and in his last moments often called on 
his father, in terms that brought tears from the 
hardest hearts.—Landmark.
From the Chrutfin Intvlligvnoer.
SIR MATTHEW HALE CHIEF JUSTICE OF 
ENGLAND.
Sir Matthew Hale in writing to his children 
on the duties they were called to observe, thus 
speaks of the Subbath “I huve by long, and 
sound experience found that the due observance 
of this day, und the duties of-it, has been of 
singular comfort and advantage to ine. The 
observance of tho duy, lias ever hud joined to it 
a blessing upon the rest of my time; and the 
week that hath been so begun hath been bless­
ed, and prospered to me. On the other side, 
when I huve been negligent ol the duties of this 
duy it has b«vn unsuccessful, and unhappy to 
my own secular employments, so that I might 
easily make an estimate of my successes, the 
week following by tho manner of my passing 
this duy. And thin, I do not write lightly,or in­
considerately, but upon a long and sound ob­
servation, and experience."
Sir Matthew Hale, when chief Baron of the 
exchequer, wus very exact, nnd impartial in his 
administration of justice. He would never re­
ceive any private addresses, or recommenda­
tions from the greatest persons in liny matter in 
which justice was concerned. One of the first 
peers of England, went once to his chamber 
und told him, that having a suit in law to he tri­
ed before him ; he wus then come to acquaint 
him with it, that lie might the belter under 
stand it when it should be heard in court ; upon 
which Sir Matthew interrupted him, nnd said, 
he did not deni fairly to come to his chamber 
about such afiairs; for he never received nny 
informntion of causes hut in open court, where 
both parties were to he heard nlike, nnd would 
not suffer him to go on. The Duko went away 
and complained of it to the king, ns a rudeness 
tliut was not to be borne. But his Majesty 
hade him content himself, thnt he was no worse 
used, nnd added, “lie would have used me no 
better, had I gone to solicit him in one of my 
own causes.”
A circumstance transpired in one of his cir­
cuits, which was somewhat censured as an af­
fectation of unreasonable strictness; hut it 
(lowed from his exactness, to the rules he had 
set himself. A gentleman thnt had n trial at 
the assizes, had sent him n buck for his table; 
when lie heard his name nt the calling of the 
trial, he asked, “if he was not the snme person, 
who had sent him the venison.” To which the 
gentleman answered, “that he never sold his 
venison, and that he had done nothing to him, 
which lie did not do to every judge, who had 
gone that circuit. This was confirmed, by sev­
eral gentlemen then present; but all would not 
do, for the Lord Chief Baron had learned from 
Solomon “ that a gift perverteth the ways of 
judgement" and therefore, he would not suffer 
the trial to go on till he had paid for the pres­
ent, upon which the gentleman withdrew the re­
cord. And at Salisbury, the Dean, and chap­
ter, having according to custom presented him 
six sugar loaves in his circuit, he would not ac­
cept their present, being about to try a cause 
of theirs.
It is said of Chief Justice Hale, that be fre­
quently invited hi« poor neighbours to dinner with 
him. He sent provisions from his own table to 
those who were sick, and could not come, 
and he did not confine his bounties to his own 
parish; but gave supplies to the neighbouring 
parishes as occasion required. He always treat­
ed the old, the needy, and the sick; with the 
greatest tenderness and care. Common beg­
gars he considered in another view. If any of 
these met him on his walks, or came to his door 
he would ask such as were capable ot working, 
n>hy they went about go idly? If they answered 
it was because they canid not get employ, he 
would sometimes send them to some field,to ga­
ther all the stones in it, and lay them in a heap
and then pay them liberally for their pains.__
Having done this, he would send his carts, and 
cause them to he carried to such places of the 
highway, as needed mending.
Sir Matthew Hale died 1676, aged sixty-sev­
en years.
MORMONISM.
It would seem from the following extract 
from a letter published in the New-York Evan­
gelist of last week, that this delusion is increas­
ing in the wealth and number of its converts.__
It is at present a mixture of fanaticism and im­
posture. What it may become if its elements 
are to be systematized and sustained by monev 
and learning, it is not easy to predict. 7
“ The Kirtland imposture has collected a 
considerable number of followers not less thev 
say, than twenty thousand. I have just ’made 
a visit to thesettlement at Kirtland whereabout 
one thousand are located. There they have
erected and nearly completed, a huge stone 
temple at an expense ol forty thousand dollars. 
Its dimensions are sixty by eighty feet, aad fifty 
feet high. It i« of no eanhiy order of archi­
tecture, but the prophet says is exactly accord­
ing to the pattern showed him, though ft j,v 
no means equal to that in splendor, from the 
want ot means. It appears to be of two stories 
having two rows ol gothic windows running 
round it, besides windows projecting from the 
root for the attic story. The first floor is the 
place of worship, and is completed iu a very 
showy style with four rows of pulpits at each 
end, having three pulpits in a row. These twelve 
pulpits rise behind and above one another, and 
are designed, the uppermost row, as they say, 
lor the bishop and his counsellors, the second 
lor the priests aud his counsellors; the third for 
the teachtsrs, and the fourth, or lowest tor the 
deacons. Each cud is provided in the satue 
manner. 1 lie body ot the house is occupied 
with slips, but the scats m them are moveable, 
so that the audience can sit lacing either end of 
the room. Over the division bmween each ol 
the rows of pulpits hangs a painted canvas 
up to the ceiling, aud to be let down at plea­
sure so as to conceal the dignitaries behind from 
the audience. Similar curiums, or as they are 
called, “veils," are disposed of over the room, 
so that it can at any tune be divided into four 
apartments to carry on the objects ol the impos­
ture. Every (lung about the temple is evident­
ly designed to strike {he senses und utiract cu­
riosity and at the dedication which is to take 
place next Sabbath most astonishing “glories*’
are promised uud expected by the faithful__
fhe second floor and the attic loft are design­
ed lor a semiuary literary aud theological, 
which is expected to have the manual labor sys­
tem attached to it. The Mormons appear to'be 
very eager to acquire education. Men, women 
aud children, lately attended school, and they 
are now employing Mr. Seixas, the Hebrew 
teacher to instruct them in Hebrew; und about 
seventy men in middle life, from tw enty to forty 
years of uge, are most eagerly engaged in the 
study, lhey pursue their studies alone until 
twelve o’clock at night, and attend nothing elv??' 
Of course many muke rapid progress. 1 notic­
ed some tine looking and intelligent men among 
them. Some in dress uud deportment huve all 
the upppeurancu ot gentlemen, yet the majori­
ty ure exceedingly ignorunt. 'I'liey all profess 
a great deal ot piety. And in this respect they 
equal tho Mahometans themselves. They 
abound in prayers uud other acts of devotion. 
Many ol t/iem are coaverts from the Baptist 
uud Methodist sects, but none, or next to none 
from the Prcsbytcriuu Church; and aside from 
the delusion ol Mormonism, they have the up- 
peurunce of being devout Christians. They 
ure by no means, us u class, men of weak minds. 
Perhaps most lunatics nnd visionaries have intel­
lects peculiarly though perversely active.”— 
Churchman.
From die Hooihern Cliurrhtnsti. ’ 
ANECDOTE OF CALVIN.
’I lie following unccdotc of Calvin is token 
from “the Ntute Letter and Memoirs of the Rt. 
Hon. Roger Hoyle.”
“Eckius being sent, by the Pope, legate into 
France upon his return resolved to take Gene­
va in his way, on purpose to sec Calvin; und if 
occasion were, to attempt reducing Inin to the 
Roman Church. Therefore, when Eckius was 
come within a league of Geneva he left his re­
tinue there, nnd went, accompanied but with 
one man, to the city, in the forenoon. Put.ii g 
up his horses ut an inn, he inquired where Cal­
vin lived; whose house being shown he knocked 
at the door; and Calvin himsclfcame to open it 
to him. Eckius inquired for Mr. Calvin; lie was 
(old lie was the person. Eckius ncquuinted him 
that he was a stranger; and having heard much 
of his fame w as come to wait upon him. Calvin 
invited him to conic In; nnd lie entered thu 
house with him; where dircoursing of ninny 
things concerning religion, Eckius perceived 
Calvin to be an ingenuous, learned man, nnd de­
sired to know if lie had not n garden to walk in ; 
to which Calvin replying lie had, they both 
went into it: and there Eckius began to inquire 
of him why he left the Roman Church: and of­
fered him some arguments to persuade him to 
return; but Cnlvin could by no means be in­
clined to think of it. At last, Eckius told him 
that he would put his life in his hands; and then 
said he was Eckius the Pope’s legate. At this 
discovery, Calvin was not a little nurprlfu d; and 
begged his part?on that he had not treated Aim 
with the respect which was due to his quality- 
Eckius returned the compliment; and told him 
ifhe would come back to the Roman Church, 
he would certainly procure for him a Cardinal’s 
cap. But Calvin was not to be moved by such 
an offer. Eckius then asked him what revenue 
he had; he told the Cardinal he had that house 
and garden, and fifty livres per annum, beside 
an annual present of some wine and corn, on 
which he lived very contentedly. Eckius told 
him, that a man ol his parts deserved a greater 
revenue; and then renewed hisinvitation to come 
over to the Romish Church, promising him a 
better stipend if he would. But Calvin giving 
him thanks, assured him he was weil satisfied 
with his condition. About this time dinner was 
ready, when he entertained hi? guest as well as 
he could, excused the defects of it, and paid him 
great respect. Eckius, after dinner, desired to 
know if he might not be admitted to see the 
church which anciently was tliccathedral of that 
city. Calvin very readily answered that he 
might; accordingly he sent to the officers to be 
ready with the keys, and desired some of the 
syndicts to be there present, not acquainting 
them who the stranger was. As soon, therefore 
as it was convenient, they both went towards 
the church; and as Eckius was coming out of 
Calvin’s house, he drew out a purse, with about 
one hundred pistoles, and presented it to Cal­
vin: but Calvin desired to be excused: Eckius 
told him he gave it to him to buy books as well 
as to express his respect for him. Calvin with 
much regret took the purse; and they proceed­
ed to the church where the sy ndicts and officers 
waited upon them ; at the sight of whom Eckius 
thought he lidd been' bestrayed, and whispered 
his thoughts in Calvin's car; but Calvin assured 
him to the contrary. Thereupon they went 
into the church;and Eckius, having seen all. 
told Calvin lie did not expect to find things in 
so decent an order, having being told to the 
contrary. After having taken a full view of 
every thing, Eckius was returning out of the 
church; but Calvin stopped him a little, and
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cabling the svndicts aud officers together took !
out the purse of gold which Eckius had given I 
him, telling them that he haJ received that gold 1 
from this worthy stranger, and that now he gave f 
it to the poor; and so put it all into the poor-box 
that was kept there. The syndicts thanked the 
stranger; aud Eckius admired the charity and 
modesty of Calvin. When they were come 
out of the Church, Calvin invited Eckius again 
to hi» house.-hut he replied that he must depart, 
so thanking him for ail his civilities, offered to 
take his leave. But Calvin waited upon him to 
the inn, and walked with hiru a mile out of the 
territories of Geneva; where, with great cotnpli- 
meats, they took a farewell of each other.'*
HOW TO READ TH8 SCRIPTURES.
At a meeting of the Jews Society held in
London recently, the difficulties were stated, 
which lie in the way of the conversion of the 
Jews and others in Germany,where so much has 
been written against the Scriptures. “I asked,** 
said the speaker, ‘-one of these persons of whom 
1 have spoken, by what means he had managed 
to subdue his scruples with respect to the Divine 
authority of the Old Testament; he confessed 
that he hadhad much difficulty in establishing its 
truth in historical and philosophical evidences : 
hut he added, 1 read the Old Testament to my 
children and oxplain it to them; and endeavour 
to believe it at a little child.'' This was said by 
one of the most learned men in Germany.— 
Whosoever, said our blessed Lord, shall uot re­
ceive the kingdom of God as a little child, he 
shall in no wise enter therein.—Pretbyterian.
From the Church Advoeate. 
THE DYING THIEF. Tatfrtaaxr* Movimcst.—We (earn from a circular 
issued by the American Temperance Society for 1KI6, that 
i they have embodied the most important facta and priori, 
thoae'alone who constantly fulfil the lawof God, I tlwir situation is such as forifrr the effort VI reform Then,™ pl” °f lbd' P«d»lientlona in a single octavo volume of 4A) 
“l»at Ihe world calls virtue and morality Shall an effort he made to pluck them a. brand, from the --------------*------------------- ,v--------------*- ••
If Chriitianity were not a religion of grace, 
mercy and peace; if heaven were designed for j '»•! indication calling for bUpity; whilst at the tame time
if
were the only way to eternal life; then aurelv j burning, or shall they be left to I>eristi in their tint? L<|
HO condition could be imagined more dreadful I the reader, after per using what follow., deride what It it hi* 
than that or thff thief dying upon the cross.—
Scripture indeed gives us no particulars res­
pecting his crimes; yet, from his ignominious 
punisliinent, we iuu*t conclude that they were 
aufficienl to excite the highest indignation in 
the minds of his fellow cilixena. W'e may well 
imagine him lurking among the desert rocks 
which bordered the road between Jerusalem
mill Jvricho, ruthiittf upon the unwary traveller Ithst wvhvllcve the npctliviu-y of continuing Ow »nn?« i,a* 1 —— . »t— *_i ■ . , * *, *'riling Irin, .h/grLnl, riilmg fc’ of l,U •"••A,»|”~ *“ f'“*"‘*“' h""‘*,“‘’’
tirsiiwsrfv nml Ls...,1..,.* - | v»|»rriiiwi>l !»•• procwdril, Il l<md« lo confirm ot In the
.......5,*,’. r* *.* |0|>mn>n, that any system of ivformaiory di-tj>liin , without They have 1.1 .1. also . »:i •. I. fi.m the 1.1 .t intrrrs! iug
part* of Ihe ahosetneutionixl volume, and embodied them 
lu another, of l<0 pages, octavo aiae, lo which is prefttvd 
an address to young men. Dili ia entitled “The Tumpur- 
anee Manual," for the young men of the United .titles;
picture him dividing ihe Fpoil with hit crimuuil | ih« «UI of »urU an vltlwr, muuluwngrvai |HHiiuuof lu «(• 
associates; joining with them in savage and bois 
tcrous profanity and plunging into the last ex 
cesses of profligacy and dissipation.
(I
fleaey.
Of Ihe two hundred aud seventy.three Inmate* of this 
But the I ■*’*”•* two-thirds aru under the age of thirty year*,
' and about fotty are under Ihe age of twenty-one. Al-
nnnu OI.justice nail now ur rested him; he nad (hough (here are among *.heui »ome few who have teorivvd I r.i U. i . i • i ii
been tried, he bud been condemned, and be ’a good education, yet k large majority of them are cm. "nd ,lMf ,,f “"*"•*’* k « for a* praeneable.t. get 
Wat suffering n dcutll of complicated horrors; a ( parallvel) unlearned, and very many cannot even read.— • copy of it into the hand of every young man in our C>>un*
death SO dreadful that God has taught UB lo ’ Among ll.ew young men, there are many who are not bar- try. Depositories are to lw opened at Iluffdo, Pittsburgh,
consider it an emblem of the actual desert of ’uVVemXrTn^'wl'd.'^ and the various places at which cmlg.lion b coneeuUWed.
»« Ilia t. M ^1.. A u. ww<S - * a I * as* a . • . * -Ata • I «*(W 1»S Its«• • es.-w n I as I .Ml I. I 1. „ a ...... T. ..I*  1am. Ilis prospects in eternity, too, were appa 
rcntly still more horrible. Must be uot soon 
experience in another world the natural eonse 
tpiences of his sins in (hie? Is
torment open to receive him? 
nal Justice prepared for him the worm which
diclft not, and the fire which ts not quenched ? ’ Ihe force of their reflections In solitude I but wlialrvfovma- 
lion can be expected in tlioM whose mind* remain in hea-But hesido him, nailed to anolhct cross, cn* 
during the name excruciating pains was anoth­
er dying victim; another object of the indigna­
tion of mankind. Y’ct that victim was one who 
had spent a life of perfect holiness. He had
Ihenish darkness—who have scarcely heard of a difference 
between virtue and vice? They find in their cell* a Ilihle 
furnished by a law of the State; but to them it is a sealed 
l»ook. That thia institution may In-come in reality, what 
it it nominally, s /Asifes/rnrv, we believe, the services of a 
teacher of letters, morals, and religion, indispensable.— 
One who has seen much of the world »» it is—who I* ex­
tensively acquainted with the cliait of human life, and can 
point out the rock* and ahoals upon which so manyhave been 
wrecked—one whose own life i* regulated by the principle* 
and precept* of the gospel—one who esn assume the place 
of a father to the young, and of a counsellor to the aged 
prisoner,—can here find a field for hi* operation*, which, we 
believe, will yield an abundant harvest, in the reformation 
of the convict*.
the vorvi.lm of aaluntin., k,, „„„ .1., I Influenced by thi* belief, we addrea* the Pairlot, the
inn a> .1 .,nd l,T Chriffian, with full confidence that
been a Lamb without blemish, and without xnot. 
He had laboured utitiringly for the good of 
men; he hud prayed unceasingly for their salva­
tion. He was the Son of God—and man had 
crucified him. He was dying, as he had lived 
—for the benefit of the world. He was expir­
ing lor the redemption—even of his murderers. 
Had the thief been one of those who perish, I
mg a* a malefactor would have hetn foolishness 
to him. Never did the prospects of Christiaoi
ty appear ao gloomy to human cyca aa at that I** **•'» m«7 »»• •«» »•’* Warden of the Ohio tl,e „mmHi„ ,re by m*««« ot thiaefeewlar. to
moment. One disciple had betrayed ita Au 
thnr;and the rest had forsaken him and fled.—
Hi* own countrymen were reviling him, and the lure exprewwd a wiRingnes* to contribute to this olvject.— 
rulers of his native land were ventinc unon him From them we are led to ex pert liberal contribution* — 
We, therefore, respectfully request all the member* of the
l i i l i g p i
their malice, and their bitter scorn. But it was 
then that the dying sinner looked with faith 
upon the dying Saviour.—“Lord, remember 
me,” was his prayer; “Lord, remember me when 
thou comest into thy kingdom.”—As if he 
would have raid, “Oh
acknowledge thee, as my 
only crown is that racking 
though a cross supports thee instead of a throne 1 
though no royal robe covers thee, but thou art 
bathed in thine own blood. I acknowledge that 
thou hast a kingdom, though men now acorn 
thee ; an everlasting kingdom, though now men
J.,, t “f <fi»t benevolent institution, constituting a Sunday School (fared to vuppltpatient fellow-sufferer, I jfor lhi, Priwin. -jd of . C(„p))|in -wjh ren. --------- ---
y Lord, though thine I this donations still more valuable. ivx’t f 1
e i crown of thorns, Jos«m Ot.n*. RELIG
Will „’ot have thee Vreinn X thZ . probability that the riection of , m  ^"to^ Xovwr-“Tbe ProteMan, Episcopal P.euv having
- - - 9 I a Bishop for this Diocese will take place sooner than the nation, and that arrangement* are making to commence dertaken the publication of the Spirit of Missions, hy the
doin not of this world, but heavenly. I know 
that those who come unto thee thou wilt not 
cast out; remember me, then, remember me a
penitent sinner, () Lord, when thou comest into j j hare determined to inform the bishops tint mr original 
thy kingdom." opinion in reference to the application of Michigan for a
And was hia Lord so much absorbed in hia bi*boP’ *“» ** sho?’d
(r ■ jc . i • but with the view of obtaining a due nomination, I agreedown sufferings as to torn a deaf ear to thia re-1 to tf,e p,an ,f,e meeting of the bishops last month— , 
turning prodigal ? No. He who had been the Retaining still the opinion, and having fresh reaw.il to be- Apia. Zfcz 
sinner's friend in life, was the sinner’s friend in . I»«ve, that Michigan will suffer by delay, I again inform 
death. He heard hia cry, and though bv hia m7 Episcopal brethren, that I am ready to receive their
Ot Ik.1 .i.______»<*« for a bishop of tbit diocese ; and to ptoceed accurd-
i ing to the canon, should a majority agree on any one per 
son. From your affectionate brother,
"WlUtaM Writb, Pmidirg BuJtap."
sufferings he was at that moment giving the most 
convincing proof of his hatred to sin, he liaten- 1 
ed to his prayer. “ Verily I say unto thee,”1 
was hia reply, “verily I say unto thee, to-day 
shall thou be with roe in Paradise.” Though aome CaauTiAM Union.—“ We have laid hands” «ay» th« 
few momenta of torture yet remain for thee, i Editor of the Episcopal Recorder, speaking of an importa- 
fear not poor penitent; to da} thou ahalt be with tion of old books into his favored city, "we have laid hands Mu«*»y, forty-eight of which rented until Jannary 
on a few of them, and among others a small volume (the “ ~ •—* • *■me where Lazarus ia reposing in bliss upon the 
bosom of Abraham: where patriarchs, and pro­
phets, and holy kings are ready to welcome thee 
on (hy entrance into rest.
Thus was our fellow sinner saved ; and he is 
non enjoying the same happy state with the glo­
rious company of the Apostles, and the noble 
army of Martyrs. Would we be saved like him 
we must follow the same living way;—xve must 
exercise the same faith. Like the dying thief 
we have no merit of our own, and like him we 
are condemned by that perfect law, which de­
clares, “The soul that sinneth, it shall die.”— 
But a Saviour is exhibited to us, as to him, not 
visibly, as when the thief believed, yet no less 
plainly, in the Gospel. And to us the word of 
God declares, “Whosoever believeth on him 
shall not perish, but have everlasting life.” To 
ua the door of Paradise i« opened through faith 
in the Son of God.
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Noxtc*.—In conseqovcoe of severe and dangerous illness 
in Bp. Mellraine's family—be will be obliged to defer the 
appointments, iwufe by bun after the 29:h inu.
Ohio Stats Ps strut tiast—We deem the following 
circular, winch we base recently receded of sutbeieot im­
portance to lay before our Ohio readers. Some time ago 
we called the attention of the members of our church to 
the situation of the Ohio Penitewtiary io relation to a 
chaplain, hoping that they might be induced—those in Co­
lumbus especially, to take some steps which might result 
in the appointment of an Episcopal clergy taan to theoffice. 
Socti a measure might base added nothing to the number 
of our cburciM*. nor increased our resources in money, nor 
yet our uilueoee as a religious denomination ; but it would 
most undoubtedly base added, in a huge measuir, to the 
amount of good done, to the number of the reclaimed from 
»ice, and to the orerflowings of that Joy which is felt in 
heaven over one tinner that repentetk. A better mission­
ary field we cannot well imagine, whether •• foreign" ot 
“domestic.** The ooly possible objection is, that it would 
be retired aud unobtrusive; but at all event* the labourer 
woulj have the satisfaction of knowing that wbal “good** 
he thus did in “secret," God would in due tune “ reward 
openly."
At we cannot have the satisfaction of aeeing this field oc­
cupied by an episcopal clergyman, we hope to tee it occu­
pied by some other, holdiug the cardinal doctrines of chri*. 
tiauity; wv think no one who has sidled the Ohio Peni­
tentiary since it lias been rebuilt, aud its internal economy 
remodeled,can fail to unite with us in the desire. Here, he 
must have seen ucwrly three hundred persons of adult age 
—about at many as are found in some ludian tribes, as for 
instance theOneidat,—these persons covered with ugilt.un 
the ban of tlie law, human and di one, aud by every etter-
duty to give or do.
SIMULA a.
Tlte undersigned, Director* uf the Ohio Penitentiary, re­
spectfully adtlres* their fellow.ciliien* of this State, on 
the subject of employing and tuataiuiug aeC’ll A PI. A1N, 
or TEACH Kit, in thia institution.
It la generally kuown, that the law authoricing the em- 
ptoymeM of such an olticer, at the ripens* of the State, 
ha* been ret>ealed. That law was of such short duration,
•* '*
they have exm tract cd vicious habits, and have been led, by 
the influence of evil company, to the commission of crime. 
Some such, we believe to be reclaimable. Tliev labor in
not t hc’ pface of I ** d1•J,’ ,nd ***’ occ“Pi” hl* »H‘*n *» '•> •’»«'•«-
I - 1 .. , I bey hear the sound of no human voice, but of him who
lint not j dinds tlirir labor. They may thus be prevented from be-
coining worse, and some may lie driven to repentance, by
I they will furnish uv with the mean* of employing and *us- 
taining a Chaplain fot the Penitentiary. All donation*
and it is desirml, that they he transmitted 
t day of June next. It give* u« plra«ttre l< 
i Mate, that very many of the memlwrs of the la«t Iwgisla
legislature, to solicit and receive donation in their rc*pec' 
live districts, and transmit as above mentioned.
It also gives us pleasure to acknowledge thus pt.liliely the 
receipt of a donation from the American Sunday School 
Union, consisting of a complete set of all the publications
GJwaihvs, April 7, 1836.
Samcxi. F. Macc*ac*tir, 
BaxiAMta F. Ai.t.tx.
Dtocxst or Michioaw.—Itwiil be seen from the fo’lovr-
contemplated meeting of the Bishops in June.
PkUatMphia, Mnrdt .3, 1886.
“ Right Rev. and Dear Sir,—On mature consideration,
only copy) of Bishop Hall’*, containing, 
maker" and three other treatises, the former printed in 
1647, the year before the execution of Charles I. Pre­
mising that Bishop Hall is in the very highest rank for 
excellence of character, for strength of mind, for soundness 
of faith, and for unwavering devotion to Episcopacy, which 
he firmly and ably defended, both when it persecuted him 
and when be was persecuted for it, we subjoin the follow­
ing extract from thb work. It will he found as appropri­
ate to the pre*ent discussions on Christian union, a* if it 
had been elicited by them."
The divisions of the Church, are either general betwixt 
our Church, and the other Reformed; or special, those 
within the bosom of our own Church; both which require 
several consideration*. Fot the former, blessed he God, 
there is no difference in aay essential matter betwixt the 
Church of England and the sisters of the Reformation. 
Wt accord in every point of Christian doctrine, without 
the least variation ; their public confessions and ours are 
sufficient convictions to the world, of our full and absolute
agveement; the only difference u in the form of outwatd 
administration ; w herein also, lt arc 40 f*r agreed, as that 
we ail profess ibis form not to be essential to the being of 
a Chord. (though much importing the well, ur better be­
fog ot it, according to our several appreheouous thereof) 
and that we do all retain a re’vreod and loving opinion of 
each other, in our own sescral nays; not seeing any rea­
son, why «o poor a diversity should work any alienation of 
affection in us, one towards another; hut withal nothing 
binders, hut lliat we nuy couse yet i loser io one another, 
if both may molteto nxet in that Primitive Government 
(whereby it is meet that we should both he legislated) uni­
versally agreed upon by all antiquity; wherein all things 
were ordered and transacted by the consent uf the Presby ­
tery. moderated by one oueutant Prewdeig thereof, the 
primary and perpetual practire wbereot, uo man ran doubt 
of, that hath hut seen the writing* of tlnamr'and /ysoteaa, 
and hath gone long with the history of those primitive 
times. Il shall he needles* (though it wete most ensy) to
j bring together a cloud uf witnesses, both ancient and mod- 
ern, to so clear a truth ; we may well rest ia the judgment 
I uf .Master Joka rnirn. the karweC. st Dis ne (he it spoke 
witlsout ensy) that the Church of Scotland hath afforded 
in this last age; .Vtdhw aat ^rhhuadt Lear, |nr. Ttwrrv is no 
doubt at all, saith he, but that Timothy was chosen by the 
1 college uf the Presbyters Ur he the Piesiskut of them; and 
’hat nut without tome authority over the rest, hut yet sueto 
as have the due bound* and limn,: and that this ease 
1 leading case, sad common toother Cl.ut.-hes, was never 
dennd by any author. Words may noi break square, where 
i the things are agrwd. If the name of a bishop displease, 
let 11 seen call tlin man a moderator, a president, a superin­
tendent, an overieer; only for the fixed)*** or change ot 
thia peeson. let the ancient and universal practice of God’s 
Church he thought worthy Io Merswsy. And if in this 
one point (wherein the distance is so narrow) we could 
Cundrscend to each other, all other Circumstances and ap- 
pvudai.ee* of varying practices or opinions might, without 
any dillicnlty, be accswded. But if there must he a differ­
ence of judgment in these matters of outward policy, why 
should nut our hearts he still one? Why stusuld such a 
diversity he uf power to endanger the disaulsing of the 
boud of Iwothcrhoud ’ May we bare the grace but to fol­
low the truth in love, we shall in these srveral tracts user- 
tshe het happily in the end; and find her embracing of 
peace, aud crowning us with tdeesedne**.
pages, entitled—** Permanent Temperance Document*,1 
aud it ia their wish to get a copy of thia volume “into the 
hand* of every preacher, lawyer, physician, magistrate 
member of the national and state governments, editor of a 
publication, teacher of youth, and young man, in all pub­
lic aemiiiariea of learning, throughout the United States. 
They also wish tu send copies lu distinguished and philan­
thropic men In all countries; with a letter, slating wliat 
ha* been done on thia subject in this country, the lieneflli 
that would result to the human family should the Tvinper- 
anre Reformation become universal, aud iuviliug a general
and committee* appointed to see that every family of emi- 
grant* i« supplied with a Mpy. A copy of the “Ducu* 
menta** for the iise of the oflicer*, and a copy of the •• Ma­
nual" for the use of the mm, ia, at far a* mean* can he 
' obtained, to lw put on board every veo*el, steam boat, canal 
Inset, and every specie* of craft on our water*. An abridg­
ment of tha above work* ha* been made, translated into 
French, and with such additions of statistical, aud other 
information, aa will make it mo*t useful to the population
prewnt thi* object t*<Rwe them 5 and respectfully and ear­
nestly requeM their cx».o)teration and a**i*wnee."
We are much gratified also to learn from the Southern 
Churchman “that Iwnevolent individuals have been found 
1 to supply each member of Yale, Dartmouth, Williams 
Kenyon, Hamilton and Alton Colleges and Lane Semina­
ry, with a copy of "The Temperance Documents" refer­
red to in the Circular. In Virginia, one individual has en- 
pply every member of the Universitj."
IOVS INTELLIGENCE.
.r te-a-teb-. ..^rP-i -dp-iu-d in i-.h.-
It iv to bedonu al«o in German, and published at Berlin* evety Sunday in our own house, morning and evening.—
and put into the hand, of memlwr* of the various govern- fMarckmna. 
menta, and leading benevolent men throughout the eonti- 
nent.
into other languages; copies transmitted to missionaries I 
and preacher* of all denominations, and to other pbilan.
Ihtopic men in *11 countries that a knowledge of the prin­
ciples and fact* contained in thesu volume* may he ex • 
tended through the world. This the Society, had it tlie 
means would do gratuitously aud universally. But a.v it 
lias not, and in the prosecution of thia great work, i* de­
pendent for pecuniary means, upon the friend* of humanity,
( , The plan originated with Mr.
It is expected also that translation* will lie made minister here.
Dawkins late British
the book of Psalms, snd nearly or quite all of Proverbs
Church, Ixmisville, and accepted a call to Trinity Church, ,nd Fxc»e««tes, might now b. sent jr,.rtfo ,0 prepare the 
V-..1 ' ’ I way for the reccpt 00 of the word of G <d in ail its full-
The Re». D. C. Page has resigned the charge of Christ 
hutch,
Nateher.
Tallahassf* Flosiha.—We understand that the Rev.
immediately the building of a church edifice__ SwtArra
We learn, from the Ralrigb Register, that Biskop Ires 
has recently ©nndu.led an Episcopal visit to St. John's 
Church in that town. On Tuz-sdsy evening, the 5th in­
stant, in the presence of a very large eorxregstion, he ad­
ministered the rite of confirmation to sixteen person*.—
Chsist Cncam, Moans.—The b ikiwing b from a let­
ter of the Rector, pu'dished in the Mivunuat j.
“Our Church in this city is in a most flourishing condi­
tion, and accessions are comtar.tiy making to its number of 
communicants and to the enngregatwi*. One year ago. 
there were only twenty-right communicants; now, hy the 
Messing of God, there are upward* of seventy. Our tem­
porary Church, as it is called, cost f 4100, and was finished 
in eight weeks. The pew* were offered for rent at auction
1837, for «4200. live balance, bring fourtrtn. and about 
The Peace- j more to be put up a* soon as they can be,—will he 
' rented soon. I mention this as an evidence of the pros­
perity and spirit existing in our congregation. The new
Church is to be built upon tbs site of the old one, and will 
be commenced shortly,—and probably trill he ready for use 
within a year from next fell. ”
Boa an or Mtsstovs—.We have been much gratified by 
a visit of the Foreign Secretary, tha Rev. Dr. Milnor, to 
our city, for the furtherance of the important interests en­
trusted to his charge.
We were much pleased to learn from Dr. Milnor, that 
the Foreign Committee ba* resotvw! upon the establishment 
of another Missionary station among the Greeks ; and that 
another missionary, (now at the \ irginia Seminary) will 
be appointed as an associate to the Rev. Mr. Southgate.— 
He will not go out with Mr. 8. at present, but is expected 
to join him at Constantinople in the fall of the present
year.
Africa, we learn is not overlooked by the Foreign Com- quest- Communications may he addressed to William. A
mittee. While so many are found to visit its shores for the 
acquisition of gain, they cannot doubt that there will be 
found men to encounter as much for the love of Christ
f ’rS°“ '** L*5 Ji<d‘ There are noe school* 
established under the dtrec ion of our Societr, which will 
prepare the -ay. U « hoped, for other effort* on our part, 
to propagate the Gospel in Africa. ™
A much larger income than « «y
course be needed for the support of our extending mission, 
tu foreign fields and we hope every one of our rs-sA^ wy, 
look well to his fedtrfifeuZ requorieshty in the effort to pro­
vide them. The Missionary agents uf i|»e Church base 
been urged from every quarter to po/urewnf, and they has* 
a right to expect (hat those, in whose behalf they act, 
should not themselves lag behind. We haw no rvaaou 
from any present indication*, to fear that they will become 
lukewarm in this buiy cause.
A collection was made after the sermon of Dr. Milnor
at the Church of He Epiphany which amounted u. $ 12A | mouth nt . r,»« e, thai f| between th.e.
It would have been lygcr. had the mual eungwgationj and four hundred houses. Ih««e are thice ciAirchea and
been ta attendance. Both in this and other churches of 
our city, the sutqect will he remembered aud Collection* 
ooutinue to he made fo such luwoer as may he most expe- 
di.-at. as « ruauir of habitual duty and obligation.—Aua. 
/fewmfer.
rxuM Minor xeMrea.
KZraury 9, |fcsj&—Of Missouri 1 have great itopes, 
l>ul »tu as yet unprepared u» speak from personal experi­
ence ; and. a* 1 cannot gi«e facts; 1 will only tey 1 hate re- 
cwiv*d encouragiug report* and in*nation* from the most 
flourishing towns on the Missouri river.
To motrow morning we »>ope to he ready for a new 
journey to the Wvsfo if possible, hut there are serious ditli- 
cullie* in the way, arising nut only from the want of con­
veyances hut from iuipediinent* tu travelling; and indeed 
I am in a *trait. fur there are demands upon me from Mis­
souri, Indiana and lliiuoi*.
After deep cur.sidsration 1 have determined in reference 
to Missionaries, to throw unsetf upon the l*heological 
Seminary, through the instrumentality of the v tert ion* of 
the member* ot tlie Committee and of the Profesaurs.— 
And 1 now beg leave lo appeal to them at personal and be­
loved friends, not liowever lor my take, but for the (Church’* 
to use untiring effort* to secure for thi* Episcopal Mission 
a* many of the present Senior Class a* |x»s»ible.
You all know that the Isopes 1 have encouraged, and the 
promises 1 have made, if frustrated and unfulfilled, will he 
more injurious to the great cau*e, titan if 1 had never cross- 
ed the Alleghanie*. Hut 1 feel assured that nothing will 
he wanting in New York to secure Clergymen for the 
West. God is in the midst of her. 1-et us not he dis­
couraged. God will help her and that right early.—Spirit
LiaaaaL aid vo oub Miaaioxa.—The appropriation* 
which have been made to our Foreign Missiou* for several 
years past, by tlie American Bible and True! Societies, have 
furnlslied them with the most valuable materials for their 
work, and dewrve to he gratefully acknowrtlged. Il is true 
that uur itiiskiunarie* have been selected, among other*, a* 
suitable agent* for the pmmotimt of a common interest— 
tlie spread ol tlte Go*|>vl—but litis circumstance sitould 
rather increase our satisfaction, a* an evidence lliat tlie 
gift is a cheerful one, the offspring of kindness and coufi- 
denne.
Recently the American Bible Society ha* appropriated 
to our Mwaion in Greece to*<d in the publication
of the Scripture* itt tliv Greek language. We rejoice that 
they Itave provided auelt woik and *ui It an amount of it 
Bw our (1/eek prvea. May all It due*, liartnoulie In char, 
artrr with (hi* it* noblest employment! The Society Ita* 
likewiw ronlrihuled $ .MW each to our CltihvMt and Pvr- 
aian inimions with an appropriation of Bible* lu Mr. 
Southgate, to be distributed during hi* lour, a* he may Anti 
opportunity,
llie American Tract Society ha* also appropriated $17- 
50 for the u»e of our Mission In Greece, in addition to aev- 
vral previmi* appropriation* during past year* to the same 
station.—Ajua. Zfec.
Kilradnf n l^ltrfromlht Htr. Mr, J HU, AiK*nt, I5tk l>t. 
IHTIA
“ I send you a copy of our subscription paper for the Fro- 
lc*tant Episcopal Chapel at Athens. They only wait for 
ma to decide on tha tno«t allgilila of three >pot* that liava 
licau avlvctrd, and tha work will ha immediately begun.— 
A Protestant burial-ground i* alto to ha prepared forthwith, 
the selection of tha ana, aud ilia other arrangement* arv al- 
•o confided to ma. Toward thi* object tha rvvpcclive Pro- 
tcst.iht government* in Eurapv, through their representa­
tive* here, contribute about $(MN) Marling.* Tile service* 
of tha chapel will devolve entirely on me, except a* 1 may
From a tttirr nf lAt Miuumary at Syra,iht Itto. Dr.
"I with you had already," says tlte Rev. Mr. Jitter of 
Smyrna, to the Rev. Dr. Robertson, “a font of Turkish 
type, I should employ yott directly. We Itave now four 
little Turkish school book* finished; I mean lit manuscript, 
hut have uo mean* to print them. I could readily sell these 
liooks, as the Turk* are not accustomed to receive them for 
nothing as the Greeks."
to communicating the almve to the H-crets.y and Gen­
eral Agent, Dr. Itnhertson, adds, "What a hope does not 
this announcement escite, that in the present state of Tur.
key, where changes are daily taking place, and the minds 1 .... , .. - .
of the people are beginning to be aroused from ages of *”7 *?' entueky.
sluggish inertness their curiosity may Ire tfimulated by a w’ ” ■*’*"* °f
supply of suitable iwwks and an opening created for the
blemed influence of the Gospel of peace ' Many part* of
the Holy Scriptures might even with safety and advantage ; tenting voice, passed a resolution directing the Committee 
Id naturally form an object of prime on Litebe distributed, and wou 
importance in the conduct of a missionary press. The 
axed white haired Turkish Teacher of one of the Mission­
aries in Smyrna, while reading with him the sermon on the 
M,tunl, burst into a flood of tears at the sublime precepts 
of the Saviour. Ilow many similar passages, together with......... ................... ......... ,  ......- r—_s -.... , „ J , legislature of Maryland adjourned on
parables Ac., and portions of Old Testament history, of f on<U7 ,o ,be ,OUMh •" ™»7i having pasted 233
ncs*."—Spirit of Mittioat.
appointment nf the special Committee of tlw Board of 
Mission* on the Missionary Paper, will receive subscriptions 
jnttrtyr parU, st their office, No. 46 Lumber-street, N. V. 
The price nf the Spirit of Misaions is oat dollar per annum 
and must ia all eatn br paid ia adraart.
Cisctssati Yocac Mew's Bibik SocttTT__ Last year
this S-'riety raised over 2000 dollars. They, at an expense
of 400. have established a large depository, and furnished I ”/’.’?* ^'J* *\: .. ,
ail our Steam Bosts with Bibles gilt, lettered and ao etc wb’d' ** *“* S”™ ,bero ,n 
gsut’y hound that a Tons Paint could hardly resist the (
temptation to read them. Tlwir real is still unabated.—
At a meeting of the manager* last Friday Evening it was 
unanimoudy
Rrt lrtd. That thi* Society will furnish every Sunday 
School throughout tl»e State of Ohio, for the year 1836, 
with testaments and a Bible for
each School where it may be required !!!— Ciariaaati Ji 
aal.
Canal Notice.
The Alexandria Gazette says—“If tliose member* of the 
House of Representative* who, during the prayers in the 
morning, retain their seats with their hats on, reading 
newspapers or writing letters, wouM only look np at the 
galleries and see how their conduct is observed and com­
mented «m by tfte spectators, tlwy would alter their course. 
Either abolish the custom of opening the day’s business 
with prayer, or pay the public and solemn religious service 
at least a show of decent respect."
It is proposed to prepare a Tract, to consist chiefly of 
anecdotes illuMratir.g the iaflaeart of firm and eoandrai 
firty ia trirtt, ia effediag Ikt ooartrtioa of t/uir bathaadt.— 
Clerrjnwn and others, in possession of facts in point, are 
requested to communicate them. Naked facts without 
coloring, are alone solicited- Names of persons place*- 
and dates, are requested—not to publish, hut for the iwnefit 
of the compiler. It is believed that persons in possession 
of facts of this description, may render important service 
to the cause of Christ, by complying with the above re-
-lallock, Cor. Sec. American Trne* Sodety, 150 Nasxau 
street New York ; or to Rev. Seth Bliss Cor. Sec. 5 
Comhill, Boston, Ma**.
“74nfteda C'aoeersafuf.*’—Several Baptist paper* are 
publishing, no the authority of Prof Sears, that Tholuch 
is a Universalis*. We base good authority for saying, that 
the statement it founded on a misapprehension, and is in- 
We hope soon to exhibit the proof..—/?-.
S V M M A R Y
vaxsxst sTatx or uaxaia-
_ The Anacrieaa Coloouaiion Society has already planted 
eight srttteusei. i> uu the coast of Africa.
1. Afuaraefo, the scat uf the colonial got ernment. It is 
a tct|kxt town, »L(j stands on ripe MonueradfA at the 
uf - a--------- ---
t»on of c.o.dten are uugbt. rn.brseine also * number of
the rku-^ra «._/ the Thi* (iMau *<4J upart. it* first
teOlcuient, eery unhealthy to the whites and. to some ex. 
tent, to the colored emigrant*. It u now i— 
healthy, aud osay he vi*aud by auaugsva with «uc safety 
than Surinam or Derngrara, or otter p^rt* ot Souu» Ame­
rica or the West Indie*. 'Die j«wt of Monro*ia it vluted 
by ship* from all parts of the world. A week seldom passes 
willtoul |nore or leu arrival*.
X. A'ew G'caepfe.—Thia it a settlement of recaptured 
slave* taken by the public aimed ahipvof the United Stair* 
and England. Tti* is both a cooituerrial aud an agrirul. 
tural settlement, with an exceedingly fertile toil: It ton- 
tain* more than one hundred houses ; and several hundred 
lulsabiunts reeeolly heathen, are now rapidly advancing 
in civiliaatiun and Christianity.
3. Cadfecd —Thi* it the largest colony in Liberia. It 
extend* seven mile* along live St- Paul's river, and i« tlte 
uvo.t flourishing vettlement on tlie coast. It is an agri- 
cultural colony, and bax a weirty fur tlte improvement of 
stock, of which they |>otaet* a large number of an excellent 
quality. The situation ia high and healthy, and tlie toil 
remarkably rirh.
4. Mt&ibrttg —This town it situated at the fall* of St. 
Paul's river, which i* navigable to the town. Il is a healthy 
situation, with «cry productive land*.
A. /wZta<«.—Thi* place i* sixty mile* south of Monrovia, 
at tlie mouth of tlie St. Johu •an large rive*. Tlie toil »* 
good and the place hrvllliy. There are already about 100 
houw*. The liver is navigable far into tlie interior, and 
furnishes great facilities for trade.
ti. A tntaU rrtllevtext va Jrid rirtr.
7. Utura Cbcr.—The settlement baa lieen made by the 
‘■Young Men's Society of Pennsylvania,** aud is called 
“Pennsylvania." litre are almost a hundred emigrants, 
which recently belonged to the late Dr. Ilawea of Itappa. 
bannock. A lurgt Hitinbrr o/ Uiem art liniiitully ptoat, aad 
uU pleJifnl ia ihr Ira/rnilCt CtMtt.
Being cMablidied upon the principle* of tlie “Friend*,** 
they were without arms a few month* since, and in some 
dispute the nation* killed a number of the inhabitant*; in 
consequence of whieh they have been supplied by tl.eTPen­
nsylvania patron* with the mean* of defence,though nut til 
tlie enemy had been severely rhavtiaed by a volunteer corp* 
from Mon -rovia.
8. Vajit t'uhnat.— Thia establishment was founded by 
the Colonisation Society of Maryland, which I* patronised 
hy tlie Legislature. They base purchased a large territory 
which a* far a* they have been able lo survey, ia a* rich aa 
the best part of our south-western land*. Very high hope* 
are entertained of thi*establishment. If a single individ­
ual ha* died there from the effect* ol the change of climate, 
it i* unknown to the writer of thi* article.
Die agricultural and commercial production* of these 
place* are riee, sugar, cotton, coffee, cavwad.v, haniana, (the 
two last trend stuff*,) potatoe*, Indian corn, rattle, hog*, 
hides, camwood, palm oil, itory, gold dust, tortoise-shell, 
|icp|ier, orange*, aud lemon*.
Die great Maule* uf the country will proltably lie rioe, 
cotton, coffee, and sugar, a* they can lie raUfel of the (incut 
quality. The colonist* own a number of trading vessels, 
which they have built themw-lve*—vesael* with whieh they 
have vrnlurrd to cross the Atlantic. Some have brought 
valuable cargoes Into our porta.
It will lie seen hy reference to the m»p, that our colonic* 
occupy aotnc of the most important point* upon the coast, 
which will enable them materially to check the slave-trade, 
whieh, indeed they have done already, a* slave* were
annually .shipped Irom Ba»»a Cove. The aerviee which 
evlonixation ba« rendered to the cauaeof humanity, in thi* 
way, is sufficient to justify all the rxpenaev xrbiob ha* been 
incurred hy the «eheme ; fur, if we except the Black Hole 
of Calcutta, there la perhaps no place whero human life 
ever auhvisted, that ran be compared to the hold of a Spa« 
nish slaver.
’Die prmpeetsof the Colonixation Society are more nat­
tering at this time than at any former pcrlotf The receipts 
of the Society hsre I wen larger during the past year than 
in any year of ita history. A vessel ha* recently sailed 
from Norfolk, with near an hundred emigrants, for Liberia* 
Another will sail from Ne* Orleans in a few davs, with 
a large number ; and tlie Board have determine*! to des­
patch a third in the fall, from Norfolk, which will touch at 
a port in North Carolina, and take on Ivosrd a considera­
ble number who have determi tied tu emigrate from that 
State.
There Are now almul two lhou*and waiting fur a psevoge 
to the Colony.
ylarerteoa Colnaitaiian Snritip,~—T'na Boar*! of Mana­
gers, having received intimation* from their friends in the 
Southern and Western State* that the Cause of Colonisa­
tion is suffering in those avetion* of country, (or the want 
of an active and intelligent agent, have determined to send 
their able Secretary, the Rev. R. IL Guriey, to visit tire 
States of Mississippi, Louisiana, Illinois, Tennessee, Indi- 
He will set out in a few day*, 
the summer.—AotfunoZ fs/rtfi-
OariUa ZwafttvAr.—Tlte Assembly have, without a div-
rxturc^to inquire'into tlie expediency of withholding 
from the Oneida Institute the sJiareof the Literature Fund 
which it is now entitled <0 receive,—in consequence of 
its being made a nursery of Abolitionism.
Miirylnnri. — The L 
tf 
IvvrS.
rOBKIOK.
Arrivals at New York furnish London and Pari* paper* 
to the 2d of March ; the news they awntain it not of much 
importance.
Tlie King of England hex given hi* sanction to the pro­
posed measures in the Houw of Commons for live suppres­
sion of the Orange Ixvdges, and stated his deter ninat on to 
discourage all such Societies. The Orange Associations in 
Ireland have accordingly been finally dissolved ; a measure 
which will probably be productive oif important result*.— 
The Duke of Cumlwriand,—the Grand Master.__in obe­
dience to the command of the King, has given formal in­
formation of this event to the subordinate Lodges and it 
would seem they intend to follow the course of conduct, of
Manat Frrw**,
Centerburg, in Knox countv, and at West Liberty and 
the Snperintendant of i Roscoe in Coshocton county, to receive oibscviptfon* to 
constitute the capital Mock of the Mount Vernon Lateral
( anal Company, and said books will he kept opeu from 
that day to the first day of May next from 9 o'clock, n. M. 
till 4 o’clock, P. M. of each dav, Sundays excepted
The Capital Stock of said Company is ^200,1X0 divided 
into shares of ^25 each.
Persons subscribing will be required to pay at the *,rr>* 
of subscription one dollar on c»ch «h>rc <» stock V%kew.
By order of the Commi^ioners
DAND S. NORTON, j 
BENJ. S. BROWN, (amauO«
SAMI- J- UPDEGRAFF, $
Jfarrk 30, 1836.
Receipts for the Observer.
|«vac Howe $2. Dkm as Cox $2, Rev. Levi Bull <5,
Jon'a. B. Hard $2, Noble Hard 82, Walter Thrall 82, 
J. Marshall 4.3, M. P. Marshall J2. J. L. Megguire J2, 
Charles Megguire $2, A. Kinney $2, J. G. Doddridge 
J2, Mrs. H. T. Duval §2, Mr*. B. Foster 42, Steward 
Gaylord .^2. Rowland Clapp .81, John Johnson ^4 50, 
Wm. Hall .8 >, L. Latimer }2, John Mitchel) $3, T. S. 
Savage $2, Mrs. W. Kinnear $2, N. H, Babcock $2. J. 
T. Daver.port $1, Aliel Clark $2, John Clements f2. G. 
Melick 42, Edward Sparrow $2, Adj. Gen. Schwarz ft, 
D. T. Baldwin $1, Maj. Gwynne $2.
POETRY
From thv K uitArtbocker.
mt COO Oi**t’T» THB #TOBM
Tho®u<M wf skw snepru tbusA 
H*» «»»X •? •»•*“ bsw . .
Abvw stw ara. oud UeliwW winds
11. -
n Ulfews high.I’p ru»a lh»<
A»d s*fp< • «»“».* **“• , 
l>>rku«*s »“d u*“" u*lutllxJ u*w<
Their ndniairy uf wrath.
. p—*» hark, t»Jf bounding SrSS
T«»i <idl) b> aaJ fr«. 
rv.*.-i o'er the Liliuw's foaming bn>»
T» feel fui depth* taduW.
Crash we’-jed crash!—the quivering »!““ 
Bivlc o'er the leaning aide,
And left the b*ik a shaltried wreck,
The kU/tu, wavwa u» ride.
The stuiJy svaium’vtru^jj’rJ Laid 
To bold the yielding helm.
And k«p the ship’s pave to the su»g «. 
That tLrwatrued U» it ere helm.
A ad etaea the pluming ruin spumed 
Their impotent control,
They flew to dioeia their gloom) frats 
Ju ihe arruiseJ howl.
L'pun the raging news it then, 
lieIplras, was left the baa k.
To the wild inert) of the wave*,
Amid the tempest dark.
Upon Uat dealt, alone, there stood 
A wan vl courage high I
A heao, fro it whose bosom fear 
Had never drawn a sigh.
With folded arm*, erect lx ttood, 
ll>« countenance wa* mild—
And. calmly gating on the went, 
lie bowed hi* head and united.
A wild shriek from the cabin 
Up rushed Ida beauteous bride;
With lock* dishevelled, and ill tears, 
bite trembled at bla aide.
•*0h why, my love, upon thy lip,”
Abe cried, “doth play that atnilc,
When all it gloom and terror here,
And I mutt weep the while?'*
No word the warrior spako—but lie 
Drew from beneath III* vrat
A poniard bright, and placed ite point 
Against her heaving breast.
Sbe ttarlled not, nor shirked ill dread,
A* the bad shrieked laefore;
Rut stood astonished, and aureeyed 
lli* tranquil feat urea o'er.
••Now why," he salted, “doatlhou not atari?
May not thy blood beapili?”
With sweet composure she replied,
“My hutbnnd Mb thr hill,1 ‘
“Dost iroadrr, then, I lint I am calm,
That fear shake* not my form?
1 ne'er can tremble while I know,
My (Jwiilirtch thr tturm.'’ J. N. M.
T E M T E It A N C E.
Fur tliv GatubU-r Obtvrvvr.
NO. Ilf.
Union in a Tkmff.nanck Socikty consist- 
KNT WITH DirrXRKNCV nKTWKKN TIIK Mx.M- 
nr.ns itxarxcTiNu tiik kxtkst or rite 
FLXOOK.
fall, and imitate his repentance. Shut* «ne “r“
thia ia ceruioly a bold aud singular Iran*. ! they are exceptions or extraordinary uatnocea 
aeetn to have »o engrossed the attention of someposition of scripture principle* not to W ju-ti­
tled, if »« all. but upon an expediency (be must 
obetoua and palpable. In a former number t*e 
endeavored to »ho« that no such expediency 
exists, and even if it did, it would not extat per- 
tuanehtly. Fur so soon as the vice of intern* 
perance ginkg to the level which it occupied
nl our brethren and absorbed llteir 
that, with a singular incooaiateocy
Guinea. to the ert'-ietwn of an African Editor, who treats 
brr as uDcemoonivuxly, if not as jwuly. as any critics ®a 
intk anfe of «*** Adamic, or on the . onh tidr id Uw Mtd- 
lorag.ne Lint *n bia «!:«* sA.au as Mmuio,
___ pass** judgment upon unc «Uw P*r-
hardly auifer mat to clean bee shoes. The 
cvYorauf .pelting and »* uut (Ure mum-sing of :b< autbur. 
eaa included) arc doubtless alUii-uUbtv to the priwtsr} h®g 
tUrfc Mrc queer eapreaarobs, wine;. seelU the eCiua's
Remember that deceit i« I own. and which sew earner Uraraeunuie of Africa, u~gud-
tr thoughts, d-uroarA toward lying or deceit; for he assured .«*"**“*• 1«
, they have I it is Satan, the great deceiver, that is whisper-1 ‘ h;rd
..a. .s' __ find luta those who ua»“ _ ...forgotten all the great benefits which they had tng poiaoo io your ear. 
juat before awer bed to the old pledge, and cmne are true of heart, Natan acfrtG ttifcoo. 
suddenly to the ©uocluaton that it ia about as and instructor*
good a* nothing! But what instrument, not ex- J season.** to you all
when the apo»t^ penned the above passage, the cepting the Gospel il*elt, might not be ducred- taught more power u,.y an t et' ^a 
exeepfioa and the jet.eral rtde must again take ned and cned down m the same way/ \\bo ample than »t is prevtnied*by pre cep. 
their relative posamoa. Still to keep up the does not know that rev.vaU of rel.g.oo have jin your ch.ldreu it. toft advances. Ih 
transposition for the purpose of
use of wine ur getting rid of dru 
be virtually assuming to under star 
remedy fur intemperance better than Inspira­
tion itself. And heie we cannot but repeat a 
sentiment already expressed,that Wg follow 
ScRIFTL'RK LBT IT LFAO VS WltKAX IT MAT.
A declaration which lurnishea at once a suffi­
cient answer to all plausiblea>guuients respect­
ing the-impossibility of overcoming inietiipcr- 
ance without such a pledge as that adopted at 
the New-York temperance meeting. There ia 
but a single step between the Ingh Christian eu
taught ore po erfully and effectually by ex Butlrr.—To ibe polm-oct* ttf thesuperar.
Check 
The might!to keep up the doe. not kno that r m »« ' l. i have j... your ildrenit.am.«>**“ *“ *
»f banishing the been denounced as nothing but chaff or smoke est river, spring rom e i * * .
nkcnneaa, wou.d because of a few mortify and painful aposta ! late great bre ***"•*. „ Who an re
raiaud the true cies? And what U more cu.oa.oa than to hear umng ol An/ a little esrtped gas.[ p- t, yiut*»WM vasaM ww* »*viw» uissia^ w* w—- —----- --- a
careless parents excuse their indulgence or neg- collect hia/rd deccHlu* a*‘‘ ‘ ‘*l *“jtd
--------- icioua ! fruitful parent of all which may have oolluteu
his future life. “He *ho « r,‘b ,n la,klect ot their children, by pointing to some * son of a pious man—perhaps of a clergyman, 
and thus with some plausibility cast discredit 
upon a Chi it tian education?
But it may be asked, ought not some method 
to .be devised »o prevent even these occasional 
, failures under the temperance cauae? 1 answer 
that it may be well to do so.—And that is the 
very object at which we aim in our second
shall be bated." (Ecclesiasticus ix. 18.) “Br­
edis the man who hath not slipped with Ins 
mouth." (Ecclesiassicus xi*. I.) ,
The passages iu the Scripturer which de­
nounce and condemn the tins ol *nd tie
ceil, are so numerous and so sinktug, that they 
must be deferred.
terprixe of the present age, and that ultiaism pledge. But m devising a preventive for such ;
which may defeat the best of causes. It is when 
the breeae is up and the vessel sails fastest, that 
she is in most danger of being overturned or 
dashed against rocks ; and at such a time espe­
cially, we should be cautious of new channels, 
and keep the eye intently upon the chart and 
compass which lias been “ given by inspiration 
of God. ’ From the circumstances under w hich 
the ttbuve pledge was adopted, and the fact that 
all attempts to moderate its terms were voted
failures let us take care not to make it too j 
strong, or raise the pledge so high as to deter 
many from signing it, and tempting those who 1 
do, to violate it. It would be bad policy to rec { 
national i
M ISC EE Is A NY.
dy side pool* or occ sio l effluxes 
of a noble ana useful river by reducing it down 
to a mere rivulet. And what would we think 
of a Christian father, who, because some sons 
piously educated had turned out badly, should 
idulgi
down, we are forced to infer (hat the framers of | or keep them entirely shut in from (he world, 
it designed it not as a temporary expedient, but 
at un instrument to banish lerniented drinks
from common use, and as a permanent rule of 
action to Christians. And in so nresenting it 
have they not inverted die remedy which the 
Scriptures have left us for (hat intemperance 
which proceeds from fermented liquors ?
But believing that our brethren have as sin­
cere a reverence for the Scriptures as we have, 
and that they would not wilfully violate them, 
we proceed with our reasons fur the additional 
pledge which we propose. Ils term* are merely 
iu ubtlain from the ute of all intaficatiag litfiior 
as a drink. We have already intimated that our 
great object is to promote union. And in a for­
mer number we referred to the oft repented pas­
sage hi the xiv. chapter of Homans, “ It is good 
neither to eat tlesh nor to drink wine,** Ac. u» 
i affording one of the principal leasons which we 
meant to offer for our plan. The object of the 
Apostle ill the xiv. of Humana seems i<> have 
bee t to heal divisions uinong his converts which 
hud arisen from their liursh judgment of one 
another in matters doubtful or indifferent. And 
in the above puaangu be exhorts those who ure 
strong in the luiili to abridge their Christian li­
berty nr muke sacrifices fur the good of their 
weaker brethren. Now if those, who insist on 
the pledge which stands at the haad of this nr* 
tide, consider themselves *‘the strong in the 
faith," let them remember that their pledge is 
“u hard miying" which inino whom they may 
think weaker brethren cannot receive. And 
that their objections to it do not, ns bus been 
uncharitably insinuated, spring either from per­
sonal appetite nr from the fear of man; but from 
a sincere belief that it is both inexpedient nod 
unscriptural. And let them regard us nut o« 
secret enemies to temperance, but ns sincere
deny his children plain. scriptural in ences 
it t‘
v» e siioutu *ay at once mat ms extreme rigour 
would be likely Io defeat the very object which 
he had in view.—And thia ia a fair illustration 
of our views of the Temperance Pledge which 
stands at the head oi thia article.
We shall probably trouble you with but one 
more number, J. T. U.
JUVENILE.
EAltLY PIETY.
Give thy first vsara to God—1st childhooti't prayer 
AmvimI fioui lipa that know not earthly care;
Ilv ihe true ai»lf of Wiadom by thy aide,
T*he hrst frail ale|>a of Infancy to guide;
And when Ilfs** tun ia brightened, and (lie bower*
Of young caiateuee only oiler flowers 
Of stainless lieaul)— lei religion'* glow 
lie holy on thy yet unshadowed brow,
(io aliall thy apirii's loftier manhood Ite
From paaaioti a alorin sod itUilt’s Wild da.kt.ea* •
A„4 Tlatitnn -* •*!•’•' "»• ut eaeu,
Bright with unultcrvd bliaa melt into heaven.
Chr. IntdliyiHcer.
From the Colonial Churchman. 
FAl.SKIIOOl) ANO DECEIT.
“ Let each whoae longue to lies is turned,
Who leaaona of deceit has learned,
God’s hale and heaviest vengeance dread. ”
MkKIt'i tnh t'vili*.
As little James wus rending his evening 
chapter, he stopped nt the twenty-fourth verse 
of the twenty-seventh chapter of Genesis, “and
lie aiiid, Art thun m 
said, I am." '‘Mot
y wry
her," s
son Esau? and Jacob 
aid lie to tile attentive
Since writing our Inst number, we have seen 
Copied from one of our temperance periodicals 
what purports to be ibo " pledge of (lie Ameri­
can mid New-York Tempermieu Societies'* in
the following words, vis. friends and honest coadjutors in the good cause. I true; now, in tl
“Wo whoso names arc hereunto annexed, be- And on tbo oilier band, if they who adhere to J dying lather?'' 
lieving tfiat (lie use of intoxicating liquors as n (|)C original pledge think themselves the strong I 
beverage, is not only needless, but hurlful to in ||)(, inith mid regard their totally abstinent j
brethren ns wild and weak, let them nt least j be was his younger brother: I have done os 
concede to them our second pledge, with tbe|?Ao« budvst me 
privilege of rallying under it
the social, civil, and religious interests of men, 
that it tends to form intemperate appetites and 
habits, and that while it is continued the evils of 
intemperance can never be done away; do there, 
fore agree, that wc will not use it or traffic in it, 
that wo will not provide it as an article ol enter- 
tainment for persons in our employment ; und 
that in all suitable ways wc will discountenance 
the ute of it throughout the coinmunily, '
If this be indeed the pledge of the American 
and New-York Temperance Societies, tve fear 
wc may give up our bumble attempt to promote 
union. It will require many stronger pens than 
that which wc use to bring back our brethren 
even to the original land-marks. And wc must 
say, that when we read the above pledge, we 
were grieved. With our present views of the 
scriptural argument upon the subject we dare 
not put our hand to such a pledge. Wc should 
be virtually asserting that the Saviour was ini 
perfect and lacked foresight, and we should be 
directly impeaching the sufficiency of the Scrip­
tures as a rule of faith and practice. For be­
lieving with many others, that the Saviour sanc­
tioned the use of wine by his example, and that 
the ‘s'c’* I estament allows the temperate use of 
it, we should, in signing such a pledge, indirectly 
assert, that Christ sanctioned by his example a
practice ‘‘hurtful to the social, civil and reli- |FM.W> <,.A..v.. ...
gijns inirrr.f, of men: and moreover, that the which are not only different, but necessarily con • 
e*,ament P,a'n,y allows what is “ hurtful ilictinc: and i I our brethren should sav that 
£ t 10 1 hc 'nterests of men,” Ac.,
W ich would be signing a downright contradic­
tion, to say nothing of its impiety. Wc did 
nhKu. •! ’ ®£r d,fferinK brethren adopted a 
wouhl *», ,Wnu ' a1l 'e<ut !,c one which principle 
miffht COrnPel u# °PP0!C. however we
a question But it becomes
a question can they who serim,»lv .;,w ,|IP 
ser-ptural argument as the writer dow, do other- 
w.«e han opjm* * pledge, which (however un-
'exXTe’of t'he « ST**0.g.°e* ‘° imPp«<* ’he 
e»«u"p»e of the Saviour and the sofficicnrv of 
the Scriptures . Since we have seen this pledge 
we have sat down and reviewed the scrintm/l 
•rguolen,, ,r,d ,l,h™gh „ h,„, ,cen £
except what has been advanced by our breth 
» themselves, w® are satisfied more folly thanten
parent who was listening to him, “when I was 
rending to you the twenty-seventh verse of the 
twenty filth chuptur, you told me that Jacob's 
being a plain man meant that lie was honest and 
his verse is ho not deceiving his
“.Vly dear child, in these verses wc find Jacob 
I uttering three falsehoods I Z am Esau—when
Lsravarra. — AuttMiiun, as that passion i* generally un- 
J.Tatuod—a atrtMtjf dtwir* to rise atww otlwva, M uce-ipy 
j the first place—for tnrd mu part of l.afa) vtl**s ctiarsclvr.— 
j Iu hiui tlw pasaiou wa* uothing more tbaa a eouatant and 
, iirmialatde wlali to do good. Hi* heart, of couise, l»cst 
with Joy when be bad prrt.xmed a BobU action, or render.
’ cd su important aer.tce; but it was with that pure and lore 
ly joy felt by a child on receiving Ina fir»t crown. ‘‘A“ ir- 
j tr-Matable paadtMt,'* lie said, iu a letter to the laailli de I’lu- 
eo, “that would induce me Io believe in innate idea*, and 
lbe Imlb ol propbect, ba* drvlded my carver. 1 bate al­
ways loved liberty with the euiliuataatu which actuate* the 
reli^ioua matt, with the passion of a lover, and with tlie 
conviction of a gvoinetrician. On last ing college, where 
notiiii-g had displeased me more than a at ate of dependence,
1 viewe«l the greatness aud tlir httiviiea', of tbu eouil with 
contempt, tlie frivolities ol Maiely with pny, the minute pe­
dantry of the army with dia/,uvt and oppression of every 
sort a itb indignation. The Sltraetion of the American revo- 
lotion trauaporn-d me to leave my place. 1 felt myself Iran- 
j (iml only when sailing betwvvu the Cun I luen t whose powers 
, I had braved, slid that, where, although our arrival and our 
ultimate succeas were problematical, 1 could, at tlie age of 
III, take reluge in the alternative «.f conquering or perish­
ing in the cauae to which I had devoted myself.**
I^fayette valued reputation and glory, but cared little 
fur tlie power that generally results from them. Having 
one day been asked who wav, in tils opinion, the greatest 
man of this age ; “In my idea,” replied he, “Gen. Wash­
ington is the greatest man, fur 1 look upon him as the moat 
virtuous.**
Candor teas the predominant quality of I.nfayettv'a char­
acter, and gave a color to every act of hU ptlvale life, just 
av the llivl rayv of nv.nt.ing g»v« a tint U, an agreeable land-
„ tit* g I (joalitl.-v h id .i ircely n allude i they I
stood out mt the picture of hl* life, by the coirtraat of all i J.**’  ’''■■J**®1 “* “J1, »*touid 
around, like those ethcrial figure* which im iglirtiion alone ' "‘‘if *'’""**•
can create, aud wlio*e ideal viiatchcv it concealed from the
sense , and cannot he materially repretented even by the 
painter. Virtue wav mi natural to him liiai the actions of 
Ilia private life, which were most admired, seemed lo p«»* 
uutwrrelved. Il might have been stid, that Ida domestic 
•slstvnce was virtue put Into action. Perhaps hi* candor 
and frankness might have been termed folly hy such as were 
not arquainletl with Idm, or Ivy those corrupt Individual* 
who rendered the oppovlle qualitlet subservient to their In- 
tervats.
In hi* most familiar conversations and even un the occa­
sion of anecdotes, the subject of which admitted of it sort 
of careless jocularity, I nvver heard Lafayette employ an 
uuvuitahle or a trivial rtpressiott. A sentiment of naiural 
inode.ly, strength,-ned by education aud lialdt, rendered him 
averse lo such a practice i and iu order to understand cer. 
tain soljeets hi* hearer wa* always obliged lo pierce, a* Il 
were, the veil of delicacy with winch he enveloped them.—
A numtwr of hiv old friend* have assured me, that, vrhvn 
in the army, they never heart! him awear or use gross Ian 
gunge, a* sometimes happen tu the best educated military 
men.—Awcrfivm Cilinn.
when Ina mother and not Ianuc 
liitd instructed him I it ia my veniaon—wbrrcasc c  all that they can. ba mal iK 
t wi’l be accn that thia aecond pledge only re- he bad taken it (vcric 9) from bit father's (lock, 
quires of the individual who aigua it to abstain anil nut from among the wild animals. It may 
from the use of intoxicating liquor: while il be anid of aina in general, but especially of that 
leaves him at liberty upon bis personal responsi- (detestable sin, lying, that the end of one is but 
bility, to promote (be cause uf temperance by , the beginning ol another.” “Mother,” said the 
any means that be may think best; only binding I young inquirer, “1 am sorry that Jacob was not 
him iu bis official character as a member of the ! this lime plain and honest; I will not tell lies or
society not to interrupt its harmony. And il It 
be
the New-Yorl 
with the old pledge, leaving every individual to 
choose which he will sign* we reply that union 
could not he secured by such a method. The
t t 
c nske ly we do not adopt the
rk Society and place
I  pledge ol 
il sitlc by side
deceive.'' “That would, my dear James, have 
been a good promise and a blessed vow, if you 
bail meekly added—the God of truth being my 
helper.” But James did not respect these 
words, nor ask God to bless his promise, but 
feeling strong in bis own unaided resolution, lie
The following emphatic passage is from a sermon re­
cently preached in Ruston hy the Hcv. N. L. Frothing, 
ham i
“Take the laws av they are,—they are the only harrier be­
tween you and the rohlter's violence and the avvssoin’a 
knife and I would any, revere them. Thwart them not. 
Stand hy their decision. Come lo their help, all good 
men anil true. Let them n,
your fihjiTtionv aud outcries, till they have no majesty 
Let them not lx undermined by the wasteful and washy 
tide of a mlvtaken philanthropy. In the name of the di, 
vine equity, for the sake of the common protection, stay 
them not in their righteous though terrible going*. Eve. 
ry attempt to invalidate their spoken decree iv a public 
wrong. Every voice that lias sworn to judge only accord­
ing to the law aud the evidence, and then refuses to speak 
hut according to private pity, it false-to its oaths."—Utlroil 
Jmrtal,
go of the twig Elita, we have been" indebted fcr a peep at 
I the Journal ot Miss Keiatdc, or •» xiojoucrd by Use uti«- 
page, /Vuwris ^fiaa TfauLr. Flout Unf Ceieiwity ot llw 
ururivt, we bad anticipated touch ; but a pcius-i uf the 
book treated us to a must vexatiMU* disappointment. On 
live literarv merit of the work we do not feel ourwises cow. 
petrol to decide. Rut as it is an lunnuony s towed igno. 
lance, lu admire u here it caunut comprehend, we a .all 
; ourselves of the privilege, and put in our share uf admira. 
non at the bold aud beaublul hgu*es which aiLnu t^e pag­
es ; such i s “ Mmature Hell :*' **ghss(l) smi.es of the dev«
‘ il s “Blue Drviu, Ac. 1hew are certaluiy beauties o f 
! which we had n« coueeptiun, until we gm' ho'd of the
work. M e may be allowed Iw say, as we paas, that they 
' are uot exactly to unisou with tu«| M<t aud teudrr deheia
ey, of which our imagiiiatiot* had eu<np,w*vt the fan sex of 
| the higher order. We tegret nwsoh u.ai in* wurk is n«(
1 accotopauird by a Lexicon, adapted to Uwr style. As 
' want of one ba* deprived us of much gratifiealiuhy M 
' doubt lews the excellences of the wurk is locked up iu such 
1 word* a* “dandle,” “twaddle,” &c., which ate lo u» “dan­
dles" indeed, or in plain Englisb, unexplorable regiuna.—
.•jock words may he of utility in communities, where there 
is sutiieieiit discrimination to sej**iate ibe little gram from 
me redundancy of cliail, without being chock c-d (choked) 
hy it, but wc can see no earthly advantage to us iu trading 
1 them.
•We will vrnture to say, Irowevcr, that if Ibc note* are by 
tlie same band, tlie authoress pos<ws«e* a pretty emtsiderabia 
share ol wliat in,y tie called sound discriminating judgment 
s on some p.rticulais.*
One number of the Herald contvin* some very sensibla 
' olwervations (tdilorial) upon the •Utkilutm brlittta 1‘ruatt 
mut tht L'aittil atultti' hi which the piotuibihl) of war it 
spoken of, and it* occurrence earnestly deprecated. Ihe 
danger fruni it, to Liberia, is considered; fear* having been 
entertained by some, le>l France might involve that ouluoy 
at stir once did the Itritish settleineuls at Freetown, in tier 
* quarrel with the mother country.
‘Thecas*-, however, say* the editor, ‘is not exactly paral­
lel; Freetown and the w hole colony oi Si rre Leoinx ev­
er since their establishment. I,ii»c Iwen under the Uritish 
(lag, and a* such, considered a member of the Hritisti c-m- 
pire—and therelure, il* destruction, it might be urged, *U 
(•erfeclly In uuiauu with tlie established principles of war. 
Our* t*an evperimeiil lor politic*! insleiiee;— having 
distinct aud peculiar flag, owing allegiance Ion® govern­
ment, but to that which is rvpiescnivd b) tlie tlag that Hosts 
I over Liberia.
•\ke r«collect having read, that at the lime the great 
Navigalor, eaplaiu Cook, was on his voyage ol discuveiy, 
i war bioke out twtwwen England and Fiance audit was re- 
i quested that Captain Cook, should the enemy fall in with 
i him, be allowed an unmolested passage. J he Flench king 
replied, that he warred not on science, nor with the ptinct- 
plrs of humniuly; and that an rvptxJiHon umfertaieo abv 
Us'Ver meet obstruction fiom the
il , •
A paragraph hi the same number, announcing the or- 
gaiiioa'ion of a Court of Appeal*, with appelate jurisdic­
tion lu cases where Ihe aunt hi dispute eseeed* jjUbO, ex, 
presses tliv orilmdox i, puhlicaii seuiiinrui, that *l.,wa am 
made for the liens lit nt the poor, nk well av the rich) mid 
In legislating the lormer should be Inure caps daily kept in 
view.*
Aud In the next column l« mentioned tlie establishment, 
at Caldwell, of a Filth Jfiqgiaf CAarck iu the colony.
Another states important and eheenng facts ill regard to 
the progress ot TlMMtiuvncs. Fnv Aamfrnf naif l/irvv per- 
anna A.i.Z aignesf ,ht fjr.lj/a uf hgid uhtli sacv JrOin thi was er 
an/e uf in ihr t/nct uf out month.
‘Skt great an intiiieiice havsi these Mocieties cxertvsl upon 
the community at large, that a sight of the liquid death 
has hevnme rare,
•lo Lilieria's honor he it trumpnl, that for ttn gallons 
sold in the colony four months bask, there Is not ear now. 
I here area few that advoca<v the cause of alcohol; hut 
e they cannot support their opposition long. Public npitiioii 
is issuing her impvrious edicts, and every Oppuwr will suon 
be awed into silence.’
From the Gctolier numlier we extract the following 
item:
'SuUuith foU.^On the Sunday the 19th Inst, a Hah- 
hot I, school was opened in the Second Baptist Chapel: Iff 
children and 3 adults presented themselves and Imd their 
name* registered as scholar*. Suitable laHika, auchas would 
vhable as to arrange the children in classes, ore very much 
As it is, each having a didbrent liook, we are
pledge of (lie New-York Society is in its very hut claimed from hia mother the usual task, and 
nature intolerant or uncompromising. It re- hurried to his own little chamber, 
quires every one who signs it to regard the Some week# after thi#, during the tiotyday#, 
signers of the old pledge as doing only hall James obtained permission to amuse himself 
their duty, to reform them, and not only so. but abroad. He had frequently been forbidden to 
to reprove all who neglect to be reprovers ol (go in a boat, but that morning a playmate pre- 
others. It declares war against all who offer • vailed upon him to row about the harbor. On
sanlin^.
them irtrt 'l’v brought Inm mi."r’uluw I•«’ l»«r Ihv... singl,. which makes it ..trendy 
. teri*., till t ey have no j.wt, left, i?** l’“^'.« <- «lw piWsih.liQ of more than one Ivvvon
J 1 each, during the hlftirv of school.
We would gladly copy a persplrunoa and rational account 
which is given in sevrtal chapters of Ihv rlimult and 
of Ajritn, the n,U of LUu-rin, and tlie milh.ul of rlenring 
Inodf, In-sides many other sensible mid inti resting articles 
which say a gieat deal tor tlie editor, cornapondents, and 
readers of the Herald: but we have so far exceeded the 
space we had allotted for the subject, that we muvt here 
close our remarks.
No one can read the Liberia Herald, without not only 
wonder, that so much intellect emanates from xuch a source 
but the strongest persuasion, tl at a colony, which in so 
brief a time has given such striking evidcn»es of advance­
ment in whatever distinguishes civilised from savage man, 
sort finer rtf.
From the Southern Literary Messenger. 
librrian litkratusx.
We are perfectly serious iu speaking of £,ibrri<in l.itrra. 
lurt. Yes—in Liberia, a province on the coast of Africa, 
where thirteen years and a half ago, the tangled and path­
less forest frowned in a silence iinlirokcri save by tliv roar 
of .wild lieasts, the fury of the tornado, the whoop of the 
manstealer, or the agonising shriek* of his victims on lie- 
ing torn from their homes to brave Ihe horrors of the Mid­
dle Passage and ol the West Indies—in Liberia, the En
Pomfrh. —Prof. Zebu announces a rich discovery made 
in the excavations of Pompeii, lately. In the house ot 
Sirada di Mercurio, that of the Meleager, n building of 
. , . . . . q small importance, although decorated with subjects ol Nar»
gl.sh language is now spoken , the English spirit Is breath- I ci,,,,, „,d Endymion primed on the wall, he lonnd
comforts, virtues, and pleasure, which the existence of Lit­
erature necessarily implies. Plantations—farm-houses— 
villages, built of brick, stone and wood—glass windows, 
car,K-ted floors, papered walls ai»<l neat if not elegant fiir- 
_ niiure—well supplied tables—HOTfi filled with various
current wine: and of course it is in vain to ex- ' out “reading to poor old Henry, and helping my merchandise—churches, where neatly dressed throngs do­
ped union between the signers of two pledges cousins in their garden.”
Now this was true as far as it went, but still 
dieting; and if our brethren should say that I he carefully concealed (Ac xohole truth. “Did 
you recollect, dear, my commands as to the 
boats?” was the next question. “You
wine to their guests even at a wedding feast as j his return home, his 
our Lord himself did It attacks all wine deal- clothe# told his secret.
guilty looks, and wet 
“Well, James,” asked
ers and beer brewers: every farmer who erects | his affectionate mother, “how have you spent 
a cider press, and every housewife who makes j this morning?” “ I have been, ’ he stammered
W that the use of wine is plainly .||„wcd bv 7 . "
the New Tv.Hm.M rk„ J____} ca i brethren
they arc conscientious in adopting their pledge 
arid cannot recede from it: as their conscien 
tiousnets is not ba«ed upon any command of 
scripture, but upon expediency, there can be 
no harm in asking them to pause and reconsider 
and enquire whether the plan which wc respect­
fully offer does not meet their objections. Our 
scheme, we cannot but think, meets the only 
argument of any real or great force which ha» 
ever been urged against the old pledge. Anil 
that i«, tf« inefficiency in reforming the intemperate.
We humbly apprehend that all our troubles 
in the temperance ranks can be traced to this 
one source, viz. the insufficiency of the old 
pledge in some striking instances to reclaim the 
intemperate. That the old pledge has wrought 
ell and done much cannot he denied. Our
ed; English Literature exists; and with it, exist those | ,j|,er v««elx and a quantity of coin, among which xrere 
twenty-nine gold pieces of the first Empire; also two direr 
vases, five inches in diameter, ornamented with rupids and 
centaurs with rustic and Bacchanalian emblems.
, * *^*’r esta ent. ___,„z
which they mainly rely, does itself imp|y a |j.
ref.7 l°.kU'C W'2eV The PaM>«e »<> which we 
I is that in the Epistle to the Ron an*, •• It
*«FlIl22!T i° *a‘flc#h nor 10 drink
***• In « ^.Whcrehy ,hv br<”,»«’* Mumbleth,” 
^«ier number we noticed this verse
*ety passage upon
on t
let me go in one," mildly answered the 
hoy; and at last he led himself on to say that 
he had not been boating. His mother, how. 
ever, was toon grieved by finding out his
<uilU . a s
When the time came for the evening chapter,
who could have thought that the unhappy.look- 
ing boy, slowly turning over the leaves of his 
Bible, was the innocent, pleasing reader of the 
evening first noticed? His mother bade him 
torn to tiic sad but instructive story of Jacob's 
falsehoods, and to that solemn passage, the 
twenty-first chapter of Revelations, eighth verse 
“All liars shall have their part in the lake which 
buroeth with fire and brimstone: which is the 
second death.” , »
voutly send up the note of praise—bands of infantry and 
artillery, properly organised, armed and trained—schools, 
in which hundreds are inducted into the pleasant pathway 
of knowledge—and (the most expressive sign of all) a 
wxwscsrxa, filled with instructive and entertaining mai­
ler—all these, amid an industrious and thriving popula 
lion of three or four thousand, have taken place of the oar­
age fort <t and its unlovely concomitants. What height- 
en»—indesxl what runttilottt Ihe wonder—is, that the main 
ufnrtitirct in this great change are n«C trhilc men. The prin­
ter and the editor of the newspaper—tire merchants—most 
of tire teachers and all the popds—the owners and cultiva­
tors of the farms—tlie officers and soldiers in the military 
companies—the throng in the churches—are *11 rulomi 
except some score of whites, whom the climate, gen­
erally fatal to white men, spares yet awhile, as if in grati­
tude for their benefaction* to Africa.
W hat we especially had in view, however, when we be­
gan thi* article, was neither rhapsody nor di««ertation up­
on the march of Liberia to prosperity and cisilitatior,—un­
paralleled as that march is, in the annals of colonization— 
hut a notice (a tcilical anCsos, if the reader please) of the 
aforesaid newspaper; by way of taafaacj'ag the literary 
condition of the set Bement. Cowper calls a newspaper, 4 
map of busy life—its fluctuations and its vast concerns:* 
and indeed we can imagine no sorer index to the moral
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Cannot deny it without involving them ' 
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fffects. But although the old pledge lias wrought to Jacob, you resolved, Janes, never to lie.— <OWrVTl tempers, and
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other instrumentality which works hv or acts
upon frail human beings, it has not perfectly ac- 
There have been here
••Now,” (thus ran the mild reproof,) “when sod intellectual character of a people, than the ‘ folio of 
you last read to me the instructive passage as wh’€h period,©ally minivers to, and constantly
Davton.
—Troy, Miami Co.
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^r<r** * RPr!Pra1 .nn*y | da-y a^’er ’’e »’goed the temperance pledge,”
»L J he general rule which n ° 1 
»s lawful both to eat "flesh” and iJ'jT?
to ovenbro
—only, or ereepl where it offends”.’welcl"* 
ther. Bat our brethren say that cite 
have to changed twee the days of the ipoX 
that the etreepfron mutt he made the gme^nf r-,te
and with the case of “ Mr. C. D. who made a 
tpeech in favor of temperance while he was to 
much intoxicated on beer that he could scarcely 
stand”—and of the “Rev. Mr. X. Y. who led an 
intemperate man back to his old habits by giv­
ing him a glass of wine," Ac. Ac. And these 
eases, conspicuous and blazoned chiefly because
Had you made that resolution humbly, praying 
to your heavenly Father for his blessing on it, 
that blessing would not have been denied.— 
Von disobeyed an order given for your own 
good, and to cover that fault, when your consci 
ence spoke out against it, you added lying, hy­
pocrisy. and ingratitude. Good night! I have 
done my duty to you,—pray God that you may 
have grace to perform y our» ’
In his prayers that night, James sought par- 
dun from God and help for the future; and he 
*o laid to heart his sin and that mild rebuke, 
that now he is a mart, confidence ia placed in 
him, and he is well known as the lover of 
truth. J
i u- u ’ a -------nn twrx „f tb«
-Labrna Herald; coming ii.wn to No. 4, of the sixth 
volume, dated Ot tnixr 31, IS33, whence we learn that it 
has exiwed fiw more than five rear*. It i« printed on a «he<t 
as large ax many of our village papers, and larger than vev 
era I which we occasionally see.
Its contents (considering where, and hy whom they are 
wfeeted. mmp -oed and printed) are in the highest deirree 
eurioin and interesting. 8
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